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Stofim  hamper body raewwy
U.S. haScopten  battled thundarstonna In trying 
to recover the bodies of IB people. Including 
Rep. Mickey Leland of Texas, which were found 
In a  remote mountainous area of Ethiopia 
Sunday. Observers aaid the airplane crashed 
agalnat a 3 .500-foot moutaln about 35 miles 
short of Its destination a week ago. A team of 
U.S. Congressman wtie to Ry to Addis Ababa 
today to escort Leland'a body back to the United 
States.

Congfaaaman’s p ltM  crash#*
NEW AUGUSTA. Mias. -  The wreckage of a 

single-engine airplane believed to have been 
carrying Rep. Larkin Smith. R-Mlss.. was 
discovered Monday In a wooded area 12 hours 
after It disappeared.

P e r ry  c o u n ty  S h e r if f 's  D epartm en t 
spokesman C.B. Easterling said the crash site 
was 12 to 15 miles southeast of New Augusta. A 
rescue team sms sent to the site.

Larkin and a pilot. Chuck Vlertlng. were en 
route from Hatdeaburgh Municipal Airport to 
Gulfport Sunday night when the Cessna 177 
disappeared. Smith's executive assistant. Billy 
Thornton, said.

The search had been focused on rural Perry 
County, southeast of Hattiesburg, where the 
Sheriffs Department received a  report about a 
possible plane craah about 9:50 pm.

Ameritech joined the ranks of strike-bound 
"Baby Bells" as a  walkout against three other 
regional telephone companies moved Into Its 
second week, sending 185,000 employees to 
p ic k e t lines Monday In 20 states and  
Washington. D.C.

About 35.000 unionised workers In the 
Midwest went on strike against Ameritech early 
Sunday, but strikes were averted by tentative 
settlements with US West and Southwestern 
Bell.

In each of the labor talks, health Insurance 
costs and wages have been a  main stumbling 
block.

Ameritech employees in Michigan. Ohio. 
Indiana. Illinois and Wisconsin joined striking 
Communications Workers of America union 
members on both coasts. About 13.000 Interna
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Workers settled 
last month.
U.S.-PL0 talks rtsum#

TUNIS. Tunisia — Representatives of the 
United States and the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation met today to discuss last week's 
congress of the PLO's dominant Fatah group. 
U.S. Embassy officials said.

Ambassador Robert Pelletreau presided over 
the U.S. delegation at the talks in the port city of 
Carthage outside Tunis. Yaaaer Abed Rabbo. a 
member of the PLO Executive Committee, led 
the Palestinian team.

The formal session Is the fourth between the 
two since the United States authorised a 
dialogue with the organisation In December 
after PLO Chairman Yaaaer Arafat renounced 
terrorism and recognised Israel's right to exist.

PLO officials said Pelletreau asked last week 
for the latest meeting In Tunisia after the Fatah 
movement ended Its first Congress in nine years 
Aug. 8 with a statement criticised by U.S. 
officials.

From Unllsd P ress International report*. ~
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Cloudy with rain llkaly
Cloudy with a 70 
precent chance of 
rain this afternoon. 
High In the low 90s. 
A 30 percent chance 
of showers tonight, 
then partly cloudy 
with a low near 70. 
Partly cloudy tomor
row with a 50 per
cent chance of af
ternoon showers.

Aecldant on 17-92
Sanford rescue workers, right, 
tend Shirisy Ann McNtns, 51, 
of Sanford, altar ah* was 
thrown from bar pickup truck 
aftar making a right turn from 
25th Strati into tha path of tha 
car of Cornelius J. Collins, 70, 
of Caaaalbtrry. Collins and hit 
wifa wars not seriously Injured 
in tha accident that occurred 
at about 5:20 p.m. Sunday. 
Abova, Collins alts on tha 
sidelines aa rescue workers 
tend Margaret C ollins, 56. 
Inside their car. Har injuries, as 
well as thoes of Doris Ann 
Rutl, 48, and Raymond Rule, 
52, of Jacksonville, traveling In 
a third car, weren't serious, 
police said. All five were 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford. 
Charges are pending against 
McNIne.

Schools
ponder
money
Board looking at 
growing enrollment
a s -----— a - e  — a  — a w ___H ere to  n e r r  w riter

SANFORD — A 8300 million bond Issue to be put 
to the voters early next year to build new schools Is 
only one of the methods the Seminole County 
School Board Is weighing to cope with the 
burgeoning student population.

Chairman Ann Netswender thinks there needs to
be a balanced program that Includes bond money.

When the Seminole County school district went 
to the public In 1985 to ask for their approval In 
the purchase of $106 million in bonds to help pay 
for the renovation of and additions to the district 
schools, they were not alone.

Over the past decade, voters ki 26 Florida school 
districts have been asked to approve more than 83 
billion In bond money. Only seven bond Issues, 
totaling 8443.4 million failed to win voter 
approval.

The Seminole County measure passed by a 
substantial margin In October 1985.

"Most districts And that they have no trouble 
passing a bond issue If their public Is well-informed 
on what the money la to be used for.” said David 
Voss, director of communications with the state 
deportment of education. Of the seven Issues that 
failed, four of the districts which had made the 
attempts were sble to pass a later issue following a 
public awareness campaign.

Board chairman Neiswender agreed that an 
Informed public would be better able to make a 
decision on such an Issue.

"I don't look at It as passing or falling." the said, 
"but I think we need to Inform the public as to our 
needs.”

NASA faces tough schedule
CAPE CANAVERAL — The first year of post-1 

Challenger shuttle flight operations ended Sunday with 
Columbia's landing In California and despite five 
successful missions, NASA faces major hurdles 
keeping Its space fleet on schedule.

For the first time since the 1986 shuttle disaster, the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration has 
three operational spaceplanes available for duty, 
stretching manpower and facilities at the Kennedy 
Space Center to the limit.

“The workforce has got to work all three vehicles 
simultaneously, we cannot be a one-flight oriented 
activity," said astronaut Robert Crippen. deputy 
manager of the shuttle program at the Florida 
spaceport.

"There'a always a tendency ... where you focus on 
the one that's right there In front of you. To adequately 
do the Job right now. we've got to be able to put 
resources on all three vehicles.”

In the wake of the 1986 Challenger disaster. NASA's 
three remaining shuttles — Atlantis. Discovery and 
Columbia — had to be extensively modified to improve 
flight safety and performance.

At the same time, the agency's management 
structure was overhauled to prevent the "Hawed" 
decision making blamed In part for the accident and to 
eliminate the kind of night planning responsible for 
merciless "launch schedule pressure" that demanded 
more than NASA could safely deliver.

Atlantia and Discovery received priority In the 
retum-to-fllght process, completing two missions each 
before Columbia was finally ready for blastoff last 
Tuesday.

Now. with three operational shuttles ready for duty. 
NASA once again la facing pressure to meet an

agressive flight schedule, or manifest, that calls for 
nine (lights next year, equaling a record act In 1985.

Eventually. NASA hopes to launch up to 14 flights a 
year.

In an Interview. Crippen said It will be difficult 
keeping three space shuttles In the launch processing 
"flow" with available manpower and resources In the 
conservative post-Challenger environment. •

"It la necessary to be able to keep those three In flow 
to achieve anywhere near the manifest we have laid 
out," he said. "We're now back facing some of the 
same kinds of problems that we had (before 
Challenger). Just trying to make everything happen.
$ •• NASA. Page 5 A

Jupiter probe planned

CAPE CANAVERAL -  The space shuttle Columbia's 
return to Earth Sunday clears (he wav for the 
long-awaited launch of the 81.4 billion Galileo Jupiter 
probe from the shuttle Atlantis In October.

The most sophisticated Interplanetary probe ever 
built. Galileo promlaea to revolutionize knowledge 
about the solar system's largest planet during an 
unprecedented 20-month orbital tour that will begin 
six years after launch from Atlantis.

Atlantis currently Is scheduled to be hauled to 
launch pad 39B. the same pad used by Columbia last 
Tuesday, on Aug. 28 for final flight preparations.

If all goes well, the shuttle and Its three-man 
two-woman crew will blast off at 1:29 p.m. EOT Oct. 12 
on the sixth post-Challenger mission, the fourth of six 
flights planned for 1989.
•ee  J« p l t  er, Fags 8 A

Longw ood  
land use  
d iscu sse d
■»
Hsrald staff wrttsr

LONGWOOD -  City com
m issioners met with City 
Planner Chris Nagle Saturday 
morning to discuss the city's 
comprehensive plan which 
must be submitted to the 
Florida Department of Com
munity Affairs by July 1. 
1991.

Nagle proposes 34 land use 
changes to the existing plan 
which comprises about 200 
parcels within the city.

T he goal of the s ta te- 
mandated comprehensive plan 
Is to guide growth and devel
opment In the city throughout 
the year 2005. The objective of 
the plan Is to protect existing 
sing le-fam ily  re s id en tia l 
neighborhoods from commer
cial and Industrial encroach
m ent. The 300-page plan 
addresses (raffle circulation, 
conservation, park facilities, 
historic districts and other 
planning concerns.

Unicare expands program for handicapped
By VICKI DeSONMiUI
Herald staff wrttsr

LONGWOOD — Unlcare has been In 
operation In Central Florida since 1987 as a 
place parents of handicapped children could 
go to get Information. Recently, director Lori 
Bennett has begun to expand her operations 
to include a care facility and a manufactur
ing division.

The basis for her expansion was the same 
as her original Impetus for founding Un
lcare.

“Often you're frustrated with your doctor 
and frustrated with the school system and 
you Just want to get Information from 
another person." Bennett said.

Bennett, whose son Danny. 10. Is pro
foundly mentally handicapped, has vast 
personal experience In working with handi
capped children and the bureaucratic 
system which Is set up to assist them.

Florida, unlike some other states does not 
have a committee on the handicapped (a 
state agency that performs that service). In

New York (from where the Bennetts moved 
In 1984). for example, there Is a board 
which will review a case If a parent does not 
agree with an assessment given by a school. 
In effect giving a second opinion.

"Here, there's nothing like that. We can't 
get schools to change their rulings, but at 
least we can offer advice and guidance." she 
explained.

Since the Inception of Unlcare. Bennett 
has been trying to create a day care center 
for handicapped children and their siblings 
In which they ran play and work together.

Brothers and sisters are not separated 
because one has exceptional needs.

"That's where we are unique,” she 
explained. “We let the children gain experi
ence from one another.”

According to Bennett, one in three 
families has a child with some sort of 
exceptionality, be it a learning disability, a 
physical handicap or mental retardation. 
She doesn't believe the children should be 
segregated but. rather, learn to live 
Bes Ualcazs, Fags 5A
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Lor) Btnnatt and bar son Danny

S U B S C R IB E  TO THE SA N FO RD  HERALD FOR THE BEST  LOCAL N EW S COVERAGE. Call 322-2611
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Capsized testers rescued
CLEARWATER — Two botten  dung to their

n a n oIn the Gulf of Mexico for two days 
Monday morning by a Coast Guard hetfcopter, 

Coaat Guard apohrwnan James Wentworth

to safety 

both

Richard Darren. 40. and an unidentified 38-year-otd 
left Clearwater Saturday morning to test sail Garrett's new 
23-foot boat. They were reported overdue Sunday and a seach 

i begun.
ijcrews aboard a Coaat Ouard Falcon jet spotted them 

_ to the overturned vessel Monday morning, and a 
nciicoptcr nwerra •  rescue D uict 10 m en  uvem, wcntworui

u v u w m n g  v i c n m  nvsutvsq
NAVARRE BEACH — A man who died Saturday while 

swimming In the Gulf of Mexico has been Identified as a

The Escambia County ShertfTa Department Mmtdted the 
drowning victim as Oeorge Donald Doraey. 50, of Metabte, La.

A sheriff's department report
n w — — — a~ a~ —a  _ a  M i i i \  k i ,CSCSKiU nOtfl WlUl tipat a Navarre Beach hotel' 

shortly after eating. Wltnesaea said Doraey grabbed hla cheat 
and called for help around S:90 p.m. COT.

He waa pulled from the water and taken to a Fort Walton 
Beach hospital, where he waa pronounced dead around 6:90 
p.m. COT.

Rally protasis tlap*bumiOQ ruling
CRESTV1EW — About 600 people showed up Sunday for a 

rally designed to show the community's disagreement with the

' Steve Hudson had hoped more people would show 
up for "Wave Old Glory Day" In front of the Okaloosa County 
Courthouse. He said he was disappointed wtth the turnout

Hudson plana to send a petition In the form of an bid pickup 
truck covered wtth signatures to Washington, D.C. aa a way to 
protest the June 31 ruling that said burning the flag la 
protected political speech.

Turnpike crash kills four
JUPITER — A Connecticut man and hla three children died 

In a fiery collision wtth a moving van an on Florida's Turnpike 
near Jupiter Saturday, less than two hours after they stepped 
off a plane to start their vacation.

The children's mother survived, pulled from the burning 
wreckage by a passing motorist who swerved his pickup truck 
to avoid the crash.

Gerry Michaud, 38. and his children, Dawn, Stephen and 
Michael were killed when a moving-van plowed Into them.

oburned<Donna Michaud. 35. was burned over 40-percent of her body 
and flown to Shands Hospital In Gainesville, officials said. She 
was listed In critical but stable condition Sunday In the Bum 
Intensive Care Unit at Shands, a hospital spokesman said.

Formur diplomat kills ton,.Mlf
MIAMI — A former Cuban diplomat shot and killed hla 

9-year-old son and then killed himself. police sold.
The bodies of Rafael Delgado and hla son Carlos were found 

In remote western Dade County after the car erupted Into 
flames and crashed into a guard rail Sunday.
° M kkdo, 61. was separated from hla wife. Florida Del 
and had custody of Carlos on weekends. Mrs.. De 
described him as a  "desparute" man who had battled 
dopes ssInn for years and had trouble living in the United States 
illegally.

Delgado fought against the Fulgencio Batista regime and 
became a diplomat under Fidel Castro's government. He later 
became disenchanted and won asylum In Portugal nine years 
ago. He came to the United States mare than a year ago. but 
like many Cubans arriving from third countries, was unable to 
obtain legal status or a work permit. He was active in Miami 
exile groups seeking human rights Improvements In Cuba.

•
Wattr wHd worrits Orang# County

WINDERMERE — A rapidly reproducing water weed baa 
regulators of a pristine Orange County chain of lakes so 
wonted they want to double a  special tax to light the 
vegetation.

"It la damn bad and almost out of control." said chairwoman 
Marilyn Wise of the Windermere Water and Navigational 
Board, which governs the special taxing district for southwest 
Orange County.

Some experts fear hydrilla will soon choke the lakes and 
hamper recreation. County commissioners have tentatively 
approved raising the taxing district fee to 61 per 81.000 of 
taxable property value.

They vote formally on the proposal nex t month.

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Felled trees may eel precedent
SARASOTA — Two land developer* were 

charged wtth S5 criminal counts o f cutting 
down protected mangrove treee and could 
free up to 14 yean In prison In a case 
believed to be the fln t of Its kind In Florida.

Frank MlUer. SO, of Englewood, an 
William H. Burke. 64, of Sarasota, are 
scheduled to appear Sept. 14 at the South 
Sarasota County Courthouse In Venice 
before County Judge Alan Dakan.

According to a report published Sunday. 
Sarasota  County officials warned Miller in 
the spring that he had tflegaUy cut down 
more than 2.000 mangrove trees on Casey 
Key, where the developers f»«— wt to build

.  .  „ ______ at State At
torney Steve Cooley. "He could have just 
stopped. It’a one thing to do something 
wrong: It's another thing to spit In the face

under state law regarding the fln t 9,000 
trees, but has not done so  because state law 
makes It more difficult to establish criminal

Costlgan. chief of environmental 
litigation for the Attorney Oeneral’s Office, 
said he knows of no other criminal cases in 
Florida involving the cutting of mangroves. 

The trees are protected because thetr root 
i  hate fight coastal erosion. They also 
shelter for spawning fish and other 
ranging from Makes and otters to 

bmtlrrfHfs, H r *  and
A sheriff's report said the

MlUer reportedly rephedt “Oo abend. One 
me. It's the coat of doing bustneas."

MlUer and Burke then cut t6  more trees, a 
ahertfTa report said. They were charged 
with ooc count for cnch tree under a county

terms of up to 60 
a

•It's

apparently were trying to improve the view  
of BlaHrimni Bay on eight lo ti on the site.

pectfkc occasion, both MlUer and 
been on the job site up tn the 

dMfTy*plciRfi looking fnrt to sec what the 
view s m ight appear to  he once the  
structures were built." Detective Rob Crane 
wrote.

The developers came down from the 
cherry-picker, complained about the view 

“We need to cut more of the

It easier to 
particularly because the 

developers were warned. Cooky said. The 
County Commfosion also has authorised Its 
lawyers to seek ctvll rtamsgrs against the 
developers.

Contractors Roger Holland and Fred 
Boatright, hired to clew  the mangroves, told 
Investigators they questioned the legality of 
the cuttings.

"Don’t worry about it," Crane's repo 
quoted MlUer aa telling Boatright. ‘T ve got 
friends tn the county office, and they wlU get
It all straightened out.

The contractors 
from prosecution In 
testimony.

MlUer and Burke

re given 
exchange

Immunity 
for their

declined comment.

given the Cooley m id he may Me additional charges

Court papers Med by thetr lawyer. Michael 
Resales, contend that jail time for cutting 
trees violates the U.S. Constitution’s  pro
h ib ition  again st c ru e l and u n u su a l 
punishment, and that the Florida Constitu
tion bars counties from passing i 
that call for jail sentences.

Satanic fears worry key
BIG PINE KEY -  Residents of victims.

talk
that drug cuWats sacrificed the

Big Pine Key are pocking 
sign in g  up for aelf-ifefenae 
courses, and even fleeing — «ut 
rumors that a Satanic cult Is 

for the murders of

the hearts missing.
Two women and a 4-yew-old 

have been murdered in the 
yew  on Big Ptae. Little 

Torch and No Name keys, a 
10-mlie string of Islands tn the 
lower Florida Keys. The two

£2

"The consistent story Is that 
the murders had something to 
do wtth a aatantr cult connected 
w ith drug shipm ents," The 
Miami Herald quoted bartender 
Nancy Banka as saying.

Banks, 37. moved to California 
last week.

Some women are buying on
e-shot Mace cans for 610 apiece 
and pocking pistols. Others are 
taking a self-defense course-at 
St. Peter's Church. Pastors there 
attend to people "troubled by a 
sprit of few .”

Monroe County Sheriff J .

“We haven't ruled it out.” he 
said. "But we haven't ruled out 
Martians either."

The first murder occurred July 
3.1988. Fatty Lama. 4. went to 
a party with her mother on Little 
Torch Key. Kim Normandy, who 
attended, said It waa a big. wild 

where people "probably'' 
were using cocaine. She said 
Patty's mother waa confused 
about where the child was.

Sheriff's deputies found her 
body In the woods, her clothing 
and underwear ^nearby. An 
autopsy Indicated she had been 
sexually assaulted wtth a blunt 
object then clubbed on the head 
wtth a different weapon.

Deputies believe her killing 
may not be related to the other 
two because of the difference In 
her age and the method of

“ Especially one of them. I 
think he knows something and 
ta afraid to talk about It." she

H er g ra n d m o th e r . A lice 
Glendennlng. believes Patty’s 
death Is cult- or drug-related and 
asked homicide Investigators to 
send her surviving g rand 
children to a  paychlatriat.''•••■ " ’

ililM V#* I V ll.i i l l  liilW  i

The second murder occurred 
Dec. 17. 1968. Lisa Sanders. 30. 
waa 3 fret 4 Inches tall and 
weighed 106 pounds. She was 
recovering from leukemia and 
came to the Keys from Michigan 
to join her parents, who live next 
door to the Glendennlngs.

She went to a Friday night 
party attended by about 100 
other people on a deserted road 
on No Name Key.

Her body was found the next 
day when deputies followed 
vultures to the site. A few days 
later, police found a pentagram 
on the roadway about 2.000 
yards away.

Autopsies indicated she had 
"multiple skull fractures" and 
"knot marks'* on her neck, 
consistent with a rope and 
strangulations. She also had 
been clubbed on the head, ap
parently wtth the butt of a pistol, 
and stabbed through both eyes.

The autopsy noted numerous 
“holes" In the body measuring 
tip to three Inches wide.
i i i i t  ll i. J  Ml j J t M i J  1* )  J k * i

Lotto prize 
rolls ovar 
$13 million

TALLAHASSEE -  No
body chose ail eu  wtn p fg  
numbers la  Utfs w ash's 
L otto d raw in g  so  th e  

“  » « •
“ ? T

drawn Saturday were 3 . 9. 
2 2 .3 6 .2 8 aadS 1.

Even though

numbers, 34E4I1 
qualified for over 63 mdHon 
tn  t h e  o t h e r  p r i s e

Payoutsi 
6233 p

five-of-six numbers to 
63,460.30each 

6 1 3 ,9 9 0  players m at
ched four-of-stx numbers to

6336,196 player*
enta uutvH X w
to win 66 each

»*J «*V U t .Q | ID iMvr

Drugged, unlicensed driver sues van she hit
MIAMI — A driver who had no license and 

tested positive for cocaine, marijuana and 
alcohol la suing the owner of van she ran 
Into, accusing the other driver of care
lessness and negligence.

Mlkl Kyoto Squires was ticketed alter 
smashing Into the rear of an electrician's 
company van. seconding to a police report.

Three months after the accident, she and 
her husband Nigel filed a personal Injury 
suit against the electrician and the driver of 
his van. The suit asks for a trial by Jury and 
seeks In excess of 63,000, claiming their 
carelessness and negligence caused Squires 
“pain and suffering, disability, disfigure
ment and mental anguish."

Jack Reeve, owner of East Coast Electric 
Co.. Is outraged.

"It aggravates the absolute hell out of 
me." fumed Reeve, who said he already has 
spent about 88,000 defending the lawsuit.

"Someone wtth alcohol, cocaine, mari
juana and no driver’s license Involved In a

rear-end collision has no business suing 
anybody. This Is completely ludicrous.”

According to a Sunday report. Squires 
lawyers' said both the driver of the van and 
the police report are mistaken. Squires did 
not rear-end the van, but was traveling In 
the opposite direction and smashed Into the 
van after It attempted a U-tum in front of 
her, they aald.

Squires' lawyer said the officer baaed hla 
report solely on what the van driver. 
Raymond Holland, told him.

The accident occurred at 10.10 a.m. July 
21. 1986. Squires had her 3-month-old 
daughter strapped Into the front seat of her 
1979 Lincoln. The child waa uninjured.

Paramedics took Squires to Baptist Hospi
tal. where she was treated for faclaL cuts 
and bruises, an ankle Injury and a con
cussion.

Dade County Public Safety Officer Pablo 
Espinosa investigated the accident and 
ticketed Squires for driving without a 
license. She later aald ahe never got around 
to renewing her license, which had expired 
In 1962.

Squires Initially aald ahe remembered; 
nothing about the accident, then later aald; 
ahe had been driving in the opposite;
direction of the van. !

•

Her attorney. Edward Magill. said people; 
with head injuries frequently have a hard' 
time remembering what happened and! 
sorting out the sequence.

Squires, a former model who toured the' 
world beteween 1980 and 1982 as a' 
Japanese yo-yo champion, aald she had 
about three beers the - night before the1 
accident.

She said she shared a "tiny, miniscule’ 
amount" of cocaine with a friend the 
afternoon before the accident, using only a 
small amount because she was still breast
feeding her baby daughter. Squires said she 
and her friend also smoked a marijuana 
cigarette that day.

The hospital lab put her blood-alcohol 
content at 0.03 and Indicated ahe tested 
positive for cocaine and marijuana. Under 
Florida law. a driver ta considered drunk 
with a blood-alcohol level of 0.10 or more.

L O T T B E Y
TALLAH ASSEE • Tits dally 

number Sunday In ths Florida 
Lottery CASH 3 same was 66S.
□  Straight Play (numbers In exact 
order): $250 on s  fiOcsnl bat, $500 
on $1.
□  Boa 3 (numbers in any order): 
$80 lor a 50-cant bat, $160 on $1.
□  Boa 6 (numbers tn any ordsr): 
$40 tor a 50-cant bat. $80 on $1.
□  Straight Boa 3: $330 In ordsr 
drawn, SsO In any order on a $1 
bat.
□  Straight Boa 8: $290 In ordsr 
drawn, $40 II pickad In combina
tion on $1 bat.
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TH E W EATHER

□
Today...Clobdy with a 70 

percent chance of afternoon 
showers or thunderstorms. High 
temperature In the low 90a woth 
northeast winds at 5 mph.

Tonight...A 30 percent chance 
of showers early, then partly 
cloudy with a low In the low 70s.

Tomorrow...Partly cloudy with 
a 50 percent chance of afternoon 
showers. High in the mid 90s.

Extended forecast...Partly  
cloudy through the period with 
chance of mainly afternoon 
thunderstorms. Lows mostly Inn 
the 70s and highs In the mid 
90s.
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MONDAY 
C loudy 6 1 -7 0

TUW OAV  
FtyC tdy 91*71

w m a n n s Y  
S un ny 64*71

THURSDAY 
Sunny 6 3 -7 0

FRIDAY 
FtyCM y 6 6 -7 *
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SOLUNAR TABLE: Mln. 3:25 
a.m.. 3:45 p.m.; MaJ. 9:33 a.m.. 
10:05 p.m. TIDES: Daytoaa 
Beach: highs. 6:07 a.m.. 6:46 
p.m.; low. 1206 a.m.; Naw 

ijra a  Beech: highs. 6:12 
.6:51 p.m.; bw. 12:11 a.m.

MIAMI — Florida 24hour temperatures
and reinlel) at la m. E DT 
City
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Â plichkPlP n to .41Cr*»Nt*w n il .1]
Dayton* Saadi •7 74
Fart LauSarSaia 17 71 so
Fart Myar* n n tat
Gainesville •471 .uJacksonville IS 71 .11Kay Waal *17»
Miami •171 o#
Orlando ft 71 20
Pen vac ola •4 70
Sarasota Bradenton atra .10
Tallaheteoo a n 41
Tampa ft 71 n
Varo Baath M 71 .14
Watt Palm Saadi n 74 traca

][
D eytoae Beach: Waves are 1 

foot with a slight chop. Current 
is to the south with a water 
temperature of 78 degrees. New  
Sm yrna Beach: Waves are 1 to 
I Vi feet and seml-choppy. Cur
rent is to the south, with a water 
temperature of 77 degrees. Sun 
screen factor: 17.

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
Today...wind northeast 15 to 20 
kta with higher gusts. Seas 
building 4 to 6 ft. Bay and Inland 
waters choppy. Wind and seas 
h ig h e r  n e a r  s c a t te r e d  to 
numerous showers and thun
derstorms.

T o n ig h t . . .w in d  e a s t  to 
southeast 10 to 15 kts. Seas 3 to 
5 ft.

The high tem perature In 
Sanford Sunday was 88 degrees 
and the overnight low was 77 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
48-hour period ending at 8 a.m. 
Monday totalled 2.71 Inches.

The temperature at 8 a.m. 
today was 77 degrees and 
Sunday's overnight low was 75. 
as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
L Snadsy s h l^ ^ s * .•«.*,..* 91  
□Baroasstrlc pressu re.2 0 .96  
□ R elative hum idity....97  pet
□W lads......N ortheast, 4  mph
□ R ainfall...... - ................ 20  la .
□Today's su n set.....8:07 ] 
□Tomorrow’s

f p.m. 
.6 :84

City A Faracaat HI U Pep
A Itequorquo pc •1 41
Anchor as* ty 71 a
Atlanta cy H 44
Saitlmaracy 14 71 m**w
Billina* pc n m
Birmingham pc m 41 „„
Blimarckpc 71 *
Boston cy n 70 t.ll
Buffalo pc B4 44
Burlington Vt. pc B4 41 1.34
Charleston S.C. la U 71 .71
Chicago It n 44 .11
Cincinnati pc M 44
Ctovoiondpc a i ) j i
Colom bo* O hio  pc • 4 41 a * * a
Delta* ih w 4* «»**
Danvarpc 44 M ,Wt
Da* Main** ta n 41
Detroit pc a 41 **•#
Duluth cy 41 n .*!
Fargo pc 74 si .U
Hartford cy •1 4B .47
Honolulu ty « 74 flM
Houston pc to 71 tM1
Indlanapollipc u 41 ,ltr
Kama* City pc 44 •1 07
Llttl# Rock pc gg **
Lot Angalatl n 45
Loulivlllehi n 4*
Mamphtat n 4* ****
Milwaukee t* n 41 .11
Minneapolis ih 
Neahvilloty

71
•t

»
44

.71

Naw Or lean* pc n 70
Naw York pc 44 71 J4
OktehomeCity pc n 4B I S
Omaha pc u ■
Philadelphia pc >7 71 JO
Phoaniaiy iio M
Pittsburgh pc M 41
Portland Ma. pc ■1 41
Richmond cy 45 71
SI. Loulapc •7 40 ****
Salt Lake City pc n 41
San Otago 1 70 47
Sea It lacy 70 14 IMI
Spoken* pc a It #-«w
Washington cy 15 74 ....
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owned by Robert Peres. Cummings said. "He's a 
wetback/’ He then apologised at the n est meeting 
of the board Aug. 7.

Wetback Is a derogatory term originally used to 
describe Mexicans who illegally entered the 
United States by crossing the Rio Orande Rhrer.

Peres la seeking legal action through the 
Mexican American Legal Defense Education Fund 
In San Antonio.

”1 am an American citixen." Peres said last 
week. “That comment was uncalled far.”

Ouadehipe Luna, employment attorney for 
MALXNCP. said Friday. “This Is not a rare thing. 
This element Is getting more hostile, more crude 
and more brave. Unfortunately for them, we have 
a lot of energy."

Luna said she will investigate the circumstances 
surrounding the comment before deciding what 
legd action to pursue.

Tonight's request wlO be the NAACPa second 
request for an Investigation of the housing 
authority board. After the board fired executive 
director m o t  Smith last September, the group 
asked for a state attorney’s investigation of alleged 
Sunshine Law violations and charges of conspira
cy and theft.

who recommended

parking lot of the Movie Emporium at Oddenrod Oroves, rural 
Csawmerry, met a Seminole County sheriffs deputy In the 
ares at shout 9:29 p.m. Saturday and described the robbers

MIAMI -  Dade residents regis
tered their pit bulls “ under 
protest" by the dozens Sunday, 
rather than refuse to obey the 
county’s new pit bull control 
ordinance.

The ordinance, which requires 
pit bull owners to keep their pets 
|securely locked behind a  fence 
{with a "dangerous dog" sign and 
Sto have Insurance In case their 
[dogs attack someone.
! As they registered thetr dogs 
land paid their $SO fee at the 
[Dade County Animal Control 
|center, the owners predicted the 
[Metro commission would suffer a 
[political backlash from angry 
[dog owners.
! "This commission has woken 
[up a sleeping giant." said Bob 
[Sanchez, president of Responsi
ble Dog Owners of Dade County. 
[Sanchez said the group, formed 
[four m onths ago. h as  400 
[members.
| Sanchez and other pit bull 
[owners unsuccessfully fought 
•the ordinance before the Metro 
[Commission and In court, saying 
[they were being unfairly singled 
[out and that the commission 
should be targetUng dangerous 
dogs in general, not any specific 
[breed. They argued unsuc
cessfully that It was Impossible 
,to define pit bull.
j The ordinance delares pit bulls 
“a  danger to the health and 
welfare to the citizens of Dade 
County.” It was enacted earlier 
this year after several highly 
‘publicized pit bull attacks.
; It's not clear how many will 
comply with the new ordinance, 
which goes Into effect Monday. 
Zoraida Dtaz-Albertint. chief of 
Metro-Dade's animal services 
division, said only 102 of the 
2.000 pit bulls licensed In the 
county had been registered by 
Saturday afternoon.

Sanford HcraM, Sanford, Florida -  Monday. August 14, 1 M - 8 A

That led to the capture of Red Bug Lake Road at about 
of Marcus McKle and Torevona Ygrtt Richardson. 

ofOalnesvUle.
McKle. accused aa the gunman In the robbery la 

with armed robbery, use o f  s ftrearm In a  felony and

10
18

Fraud eharguelOMt latent agoney
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Altamonte Springs police are 

Investigating the local activities of a  man arrested here on 
California warrant charges of three counts of forgery and grand 
theft.

The man arrested Sunday at First Class Management, a 
talent agency located a t 710 E. Altamonte Drive, for about 6 
weeks, has been identified by police aa Todd Valentine. 27. 
although police spokesman Jen Hawkins said he has several

w i f i  r v p o n s  D a n i n  n g
LONGWOOD — City police here charged Christopher Shawn 

South. 23. of 993 Lorman Circle. Longwood. with battery 
spouse abuse after he allegedly beat his wife after she objected 
to his leaving thetr house.

Both South and his wife Tammy, police said, are on 
community control because of a prior criminal conviction, and 
are not allosred to leave home.

South was arrested a t at 11:15 p.m. Saturday after his wife 
was taken to South Seminole Community Hospital. Longwood. 
for treatment of her cuts and bruises.

Four arreatad on DUI charges
• a charge of driving

under the Influence In Seminole County:
•  Michael David Browning. 20. of Kissimmee, was arrested at 
11:32 p.m. Saturday after his car was in an accident on State 
Road 436. Altamonte Springs.
•Scott Irvin Bridges. 32. of 2469 S. Palmetto Ave.. Sanford, at 
9:37 p.m. Sunday after his truck waa seen speeding and 
weaving on U.S. Highway 17-92. Sanford.
•Andrew Michael Schaeffer. 26. of 101 Dublin Drive. Lake 
Mary, at 7 p.m. Saturday after his car waa In an accident on 
State Rood 434, Winter Springs.
•Robert Lee Hilton. 51. of 124 Fariway Drive, Sanford, at 1:34 
a.m. Sunday after his car was seen weaving and traveling 30 
mph In a 50 mph zone on Rhlnehart Road. Lake Mary.

NAACP to seek removal, apology 
in ‘wetback’ remark controversy

Early release does not last long
in  n to r r m o r r  n a a  K r n  r r i f i a c a  
f ro m  p r i s o n  b e c a u s e  of 
overcrow ding Just 10 days 
earlier, but the case was hardly 
unique.

A newspaper study published

Sunday Indicates that among 
104 prisoners released that same 
day due to overcrowding, nearly 
half were arrested on new 
charges within six months, some 
as many aa five limes.

Sanford man 
killed In 
hit and run

Ha raw nan wnttr________
MIDWAY -  F lo rid a  

Highway Patrol troopers 
to d a y  co n tin u e  to In* 
vesUgate the hit-and-run 
death of Earl Glover. 37. of 
112 Sky Drive. Sanford.

Glover waa stuck and
killed by an unknown type 
of vehicle at about 12:30 
a.m. Saturday aa he stood 

enterttneoon the cente 
Avenue at State Road 46. 
Midway.

A FHP spokesman Mid 
Glover waa struck  and 
killed by a 
traveling north on 
Avenue. He waa dead at the 
scene. There were no wit
nesses and the hit-and-run 
vehicle fled the scene.

Persons In the area re
ported hearing noise, but 
no obv louse sound of an 
accident when Glover 
stuck. The i

w itnesses to  determine 
where Clover had been 
prior to the accident. That 
information has not been 
released. Autopay resuta 
aren 't complete, so It Is not 
known If 0  lover was under 
the Influence of alcohol, the 
spokesman said.

Foster visit policy 
might have helped
TAMPA -  If 2-year-old 

Bradley McGee's caacwocfcera 
had followed current pro
cedure. his foster parents 
would have been allowed to 
visit him after he was re
turned to the parents now 
charged with fatally beating 
him.

Foster father Jim  Kirkland 
Is convinced such a visit 
might have saved Bradley's 
life.

"They had us convinced It 
was policy, it waa law. that we 
couldn't see the kids af
terward." Kirkland said. "I 
wish I had known, because 
wtth Bradley I would have 
made sure are saw him. And 
hp might be alive today. We 
might have been able to help 
them.”

When a caseworker took 
Bradley aw ay from  th e  
Kirklands May 24. the couple 
was told they would never see 
him again.

Although many Health and 
R e h a b ili ta tiv e  S e rv ic e s  
caseworkers don't realize It. 
department guidelines actual

ly encourage footer parents to 
visit thetr charges after the 
ch ild ren  leave, an HRS 
spokesman said in a report 
published Sunday/

When a child is not weaned 
away from a footer parent. It 
can have the same emotional 
Impact aa breaking a bone, 
said Albert J . Solnlt. author 
and professor of pediatrics 
and psychology at Yale Uni
versity's Child Study Center.

"Old school" thinking waa 
th a t  an  a b r u p t  en d  to 
children's ties with foster 
parents helped them bond 
with new caretakers, said 
HRS s p o k e s m a n  S te v e  
Konlckl.

But HRS Secretary Greg 
Coler agrees with experts who 
now advise otherwise. Konlcki 
said. Children's ties with 
foster parents become an 
Important part of thetr lives 
and should be recognized, he

"The theory waa back then 
that you make a clean break." 
Konlckl said. "But at this 
point that's not our philoso
phy."

Cane workers sue 
over foreign labor

BELLE GLADE — Cane grow
ers are using thousands of Im
ported Caribbean workers to 
push U.S. residents out of Jobs 
they want, two recent federal 
lawsuits have charged.

A ccording to th e  Miami 
Herald, a group of 32 Haitian 
Americans claims the Okeelanta 
Corp.. one of the area 's largest 
cane-growing companies, fired 
or refused to hire them for Jobs 
planting sugar cane over the 
past two seasons. The suits, filed 
six weeks ago. were brought on 
behalf of as m any aa 700 
similarly situated western Palm 
Beach County residents.

"Sugar cane planting la a very 
lucrative Job for these people," 
said Greg Schell, an attorney for 
Florida Rural Legal Services. 
"This is a Job they love and need 
... and from which they have 
been excluded."

Under federal farm labor lawa. 
resident aliens and U.S. citizens 
ore entitled lo hiring preference 
over foreigners in any Job they 
seek. But the governmUnt's 
H-2A program allows sugar cane 
companies to Import foreign 
labor If they first certify that 
they were unable to fill the Jobs 
with dom estic laborers.

Most of the plaintiffs in the 
federal suits are resident aliens.

newly arrived Haitians who have 
taken the first steps toward ftifl 
citizenship.

South Florida's cane workers 
have long maintained that U.S. 
workers regard cane harvesting
aa too strenuous and 
T h o u g h  su g a r  c o m p a n ie s  
advertise Jobs, they My U.S. 
workers don’t respond.

Despite the Job's hardships, 
thousands of Caribbean workers 
line up for the chance to make 
American dollars here and bring 
them back to thetr economically 
anemic homelands.

More than 10.000 Caribbean 
islanders travel each year to 
south Florida for the five-month 
harvest season. usually living In 
housing provided by the, pom- 
P«ny-

Cane planting, though. Is leao 
strenuous than cane cutting, 
and one of the moat lucrative 
farm Jobs In south Florida.

An attorney for Okeelanta de
nies they turn away Job-hungry 
Americans. The company la 
often forced to Import Caribbean 
workers because domestic help 
Is hard to find, said Elizabeth 
D u F r e tn e ,  a la w y e r  fo r  
Okeelanta.

"We will hire anybody who 
wants to plant cane." she said.

Owners register 
pit bulla under 
new ordinance N C N B ' s L o a n & v e e p s t a k e s
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Florida holds 1 key to GOP’s future
Dm  Quayfe's old seat In Indiana. Havana" favorite. Qtven the heavily OOP 
rhodbeM faryean. TheGOPa whole makeup of the district, Roa-Leh Unen should 
ipaM i strategy far the IBQOa wffi be become the fa il HMpantr woman ever efacted to

I r o n ic a lly , th e  
R epu blicans’ beat 
c h a n ce  Is In th e  
con test where the 
Dem ocrats* etb lca  
problems  wtQ have 
the least ImHpnct:
th e  south  Florida 
r a c e  to  r e p la c e (Republicans 

must win 
congressional

R O B E R T  W A G M A N

E D I T O R I A L S

Thrift reform, finally
After

_______  _____________Conor tan has put
together a credible bill to dean up the 
financial wreck of the thrift Industry. Al
though the Irgialattno hammered out by a 
House-Senate conference committee win not 
save the nation a $300 ballon bill for 
government s  pant regulatory failure. M looks 
a  good bet to prevent a  repeat of the 
breakdown. That achievement fa too Impor
tant to allow ft to be stalled now by a largely 
rretevant ouqget atapute.

In final farm, the SftL M l signed I
laar week by Prrakhnt Buah. looeiy_____
the Hnea of bto pmpoail of b a t whiter. It aeta

funded by the taxpayers, to liquidate about 
300 insolvent thrifts and make good on the 
government’s Insurance promise to thetr 
depositor*.

Almost no Qnandal expert betteves that the 
nnal cod  of rescuing depositors can be held to 
the $104 billion the Bush administration 
project over the next 30 years. The final coot 
is likely to be double that, tn part because the 
bill probably doesn ’t  contain enough money 
to done all Insolvent thrifts. Institutions that 
are currently ranniag up losses of $12 million 
a day. But this plan to a start.
• Although the bUTs financing fa shaky, its 

regulatory structure to sound. Over the 
objections of much of the Induriry. Congress 
approved though new capOtal standards for 
threflta and tighter restrictions on risky 
Investments. That win aaaure that thrifts 
won’t be allowed, as they were earlier this 
decade, to gamble other people's savings 
without putting significant amounts of then 
own cash at risk.

M U  falling to  m eet th e cap ital standards 
‘ denied de] * 

undpr federal i
deposit Insurance or broughtcan

Tqi Jems sure, th ose stiff ru les w ill m ake 
su rv iva l difficult foe m any m a ll or m arginal 
th rifts. But shrinking the Industry la a  sm all 
price to  pay for restoring confidence In the 
sa fety  o f the system .

T h e on ly  q u estion  rem ain in g  for th e  
governm ent la how honest to  be about the 
reform ’s  budget Im plications.

T h e conference com m ittee, rejecting the 
position  of the Senate and the president, 
placed  the bill’s  spending on-budget hut 
e x c lu d e d  It from  th e  Q ram m -R udm an- 
H olttngs accounting that se ts  the nation's 
annu al deficit target. B ecause the Treasury 
can  borrow m oney at a  low er rate than the 
off-budget agency the President would like to 
create, putting the rescue on-budget w ill save  
som e m oney.

But the president says that an  on-budget 
b ailou t exem p ted  from  Q ram m -Rudm an- 
H olttngs sends financial m arkets a  signal that 
the governm ent is  no longer serious about 
fiscal discipline.

T h at argum ent m akes n o  sen se. New  
spend ing Increases the real deficit w hether it 
go es on-budget or off-budget.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters must 
be signed and Include a mailing address and a 
daytime telephone number. Letters should be on a 
single subject and be aa brief as possible. Letters 
are subject to editing.

Berry 's W orld

"Could you tell me how to get to 'Farmland'? 
It's a theme parkl"

D A V I D  S. B R O D E R

Roads: jamming of America
ST. JAMES. Mich. — The drive from Chicago 

to northern Michigan illustrates precisely the 
condition of America's road transportation 
system.

With the last legs of the Interstate highway 
e. hours 'system complete, 

travel time. What
have been cut off the 

once a  tedious trip has
become a quick and pleasurable Journey.

Except for the start, that is. Where 1-80 and 
1-94 are being repaired and upgraded In the

corridor, traffic \Chlcagp-Gary commuter 
snarled and tempers strained. Not Just vaca
tioners but scores of semi trailers and smaller 
trucks and vans were mired In long lines, at 
who knows what coat to their companies and 
the overall economy. ,

The transport system — or Infrastructure, as 
the current fashion calls It — had been a  major 
topic at the National Governors’ Association 
meeting In Chicago. In a report released there, 
outgoing NOA Chairman Gerald L. Bailies 
wrote, "How well this nation moves Us 
commerce, how quickly, efficiently and ef
fectively our system transports goods and 
conveys people, will dramatically influence 
America's future competitiveness aa a  trading 
nation. Unfortunately, when It comes to 
transportation. America Is stuck in neutral."

That Judgment by the Democratic governor 
of Virginia was challenged directly by Trans
portation Secretary Samuel K. Skinner. After 
almost 35 years and about 9122 billion, 
Skinner told the governors, work la virtually 
complete on the 43,000-mlte Interstate system 
President Eisenhower envisaged aa the cen
terpiece of transportation policy for his era. 
Plana for the next generation of Investment, he 
said, will be laid out In the comprehensive 
national transportation-policy statement be 
has promised to deliver by next January.

Rhetoric aside, there la no substantive 
difference between Skinner and the governors 
on the scale of the problem or the needed 
investment. Repair of highway bridges will 
coat two-thrlda aa much as the. original 
construction of the Interstates. Skinner said. 
Billions more will be needed to modernize the 
air-transport system, after a 15-year hiatus 
bctweenlhe completion of the last new airport 
In 1974 and the recent approval of a  new 
terminal outside Denver.

Updating sea transport, railroads and mass 
transit will add massively to the Mil. "The 
price to bring America’s transportation Infra
structure Into reasonable condition within the 
next 20 years is estimated by a number of 
authoritative studies to range from 91 trillion 
to 93 trillion, requiring annual outlays In the 
range of 950 billion to 9150 billion." said the 
governors' task force headed by Illinois Gov. 
James R. Thompson (R).

Even the lowest of those figures requires a 
substantial Increase In present spending. And

^Transportation 
Invtst- 
man! can pay 
raal tconom lc 
dividends, j

the top estimate would more than triple 
federal, state and local Investment. If Skinner 
delivers an honest assessment of the nation's 
needs, as there Is every reason to expect, the 
Bush administration will have to recommend 
annual spending on transportation as high aa 
the overall cost of the 
s a v ln g s -a n d - lo a n  
bailout.

Unlike the bailout, 
th e  transportation 
Investment can pay 
real economic divi
dends, not Just make 
up the coat of opera- 
to n ’ greed and gov
ernment laxity. The 
evidence la clear that 
there la a direct link 
b e tw e e n  p u b llc -  
w orka investm ent 
and the productivity 
growth upon which 
America's prosperity 
and competitiveness 
depend. The single 
moat striking graph 
In Thompson’s  task 
force report shows 
parallel shrinkage In public capital-Investment 
and productivity growth from the high point of 
the 1990s to a level In this decade at least 50 
percent below the earlier standard.

Real as the rewards will be. you can still 
expect a  major political debate starting next 
year on who will pay the cost of Improved 
transport. In his speech. Skinner almost 
nonchalantly drew attention to the fact that he 
had lobbied personally In two states this year 
to help Thompson and California Gov. George 
Deukmejlan (R) secure sharply higher gaa 
taxes to finance ambitious transport programs.

In California, where traffic congestion has 
become a major political issue and a giant 
threat to future economic growth. Deukmejlan 
la seeking voter approval of a 10-year. 918.5 
billion program. Translate that to the national 
level and It would be a commitment half again 
as large as the 30-year cost of the Interstates.

The spectacle of a federal Cabinet official 
lobbying state legislatures to raise state taxes 
did not gp unnoticed. Aa New York Gov. Mario 
M. Cuomo (D) noted In an Interview, actions 
like Skinner's send a clear message that the 
Bush adm inistration acknowledges that 
needed national Investments will require 
higher taxes. But It would prefer others to levy 
them.

The states are not ducking their re
sponsibilities. But a national need will require 
national resources.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Gorbachev faces 
tough opponent

MOSCOW -  O ne by on e . M ikhail 
Gorbachev ts detoothing his Kremlin adver
saries until he stands alone. unchaOenged. at 
the pinnacle of power. Yet he still confronts 
the most formidsbie adversary of them sll — 
the faceless bureaucrat, operating In the 
obscurity of the cubicle, shuffling official 
forma, deciding who can run afoul of 
regulations.

The revolutionaries 
who overthrew the 
czar entrusted their 
revolution to com- 
mtaaara and clerks.
So feverish ly  did 
they multiply that 
they number more 
than 18 million.

They promised to 
nV rate~lhe ' m isses f  
from serfdom. In> 
s te a d ,  th e y  s u b 
jugated the masers, 
to a  more deadening 
tyranny. They de
m anded the  rigid 
observance of rules 
and procedures, the 
Interminable seeking 
of permission for any 
divergence and the 
relentless prosecu
tion of those who

(Thtm oat 
formidable 
adversary (Is) 
the faceless
bureaucrat, 
operating In 
the obscurity 
of tho cubicle. J

resisted. To enforce their rules, they kept 
strict wstch on the populace. They developed 
the capacity to concentrate an Infinite variety 
of eyes and cars — electronic, mechanical and 
human — on any Individual who might Invite 
sp ec ia l s c ru tin y . T he b u reau c ra cy ’s 
electronic devices and Intrusive interroga
tions gradually extinguished the right to 
privacy tn the Soviet Union.

All this was Justified In the name of 
protecting the masses from exploitation. Yet, 
under communism, the commissars and their 
anonymous clerks achieved new heights of 
exploitation. They multiplied into 18 million 
bureaucrats living off the sweat of the 
workers, obstructing rather than contributing 
to their production, and skimming off the 
cream for themselves.

The bureaucracy might be described aa a 
glacier that hat frozen the progress of Soviet 
society.

Now Gorbachev has climbed the Icy mass 
with a flame thrower. He has achieved some 
thawing at the top wherever he points the 
flame. But he has had little effect on the great 
glacier underfoot.

It remains a solid mountain of Ice. which 
has resisted the flames of perestroika and 
glaanost. On our visit here, we found Soviet 
managers who are eager to engage in free 
enterprise.

But they are obstructed by the bureaucrats, 
who Inundate them with forma to fill out and 
regulations to comply with. Those who fight 
their way through the paperwork are con
fronted with local taxes, which have already 
put many of them out of business.

The bureaucrats who have Immobilized the 
Soviet system have their counterparts In 
America. Just as Gorbachev's reformers are 
outmanned by bureaucrats, so fa President 
Bush outgunned by his troops. No president 
has been able to manage the bureaucracy, let 
alone curb Its growth or diminish Its domain.

American bureaucrats have perfected the 
technique of solemnly pondering directives 
from on high, forever reviewing and revising 
the fine print, on the assumption that an 
unwanted directive will go away If It is 
studied long enough.

In the end. the president departs and the 
bureaucrats abide. Any ground they lose in 
an encounter with a president, they will 
regain later when th e . president leaves or 
focuses attention elsewhere.

In the Soviet Union, Gorbachev at least Is 
trying to break the power of the bureaucracy. 
Wc cannot avoid the conclusion that America 
needs a perestroika, too.
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m edia controversy In recent 
w e e k s  b e c a u se  O allteo  Is 
equipped with a pair cf

40.
to n ” -  RTOa -  that 
ciccinciijr rrotn roc occiy w

C o lu m b ia  w ra p s  u p  m is s io n  Jupiter—
■ ■ ' CawHM SdCrm aPafi 1A

EDWARDS AIR FORCE RA 6t. totffo* oNtoa Mac* btaoto* last relayed to reporters bjr a NASA The mtoaton has gent 
Odd. — The ertw s f  the shuttle Tuesday from  the Kennedy spokesman.
C otaablign isd  lo  a  triumphant Spars renter hi Honda. But Air Force Col. Shaw,
d esert touchdow n Sun day. "A super tamn sad a m a t cwpdot Richard ’Utefc" Rtob- 
dsatag out a succesafttl If secret asacMnef Welcome heme Col* s r tfc ii 43-year-o*d Navy com* 
mtfttary mtmten and pseeum* u m b lo ."  a str o n a u t Frank numier. and thetr rrvwmato a — 
ably tearing a spy satellite Culbertson radioed Bom mtoaton Navy Cmrto. David Le 
behind In orbst control in Hauatoo. ‘ Army LI. Cot James

Heralded by twin sonic booms. It was (be first flight for 43. and Air Force Mai.
NASA's origtaol shuttle dropped C olum bia. NASA's original Brown. 37 — were an 
Hka a stone out of a  dear sky shuttle, since the Chaflenger after climbing from the shuttle 
‘  J plunge across dkaalrr anilltasacceeafol return about an hour after landtag,

to. gbdtag to a to  Earth signals the end of the TdevMoa vtewo of the arbiter 
1 •* * 3 7  sjn . acetdrat recovery process, ghr* showed a few “dtags" In the 

17 tag the space agency three ship's heat shield tile system.
operational shuttles for the first and at least one t ie  that was 

iw, time in 3 tt years. missing  altogether, but no major
. to hove trouble Dtspllt  the Importance of the damage woo apparent,

bringing the ship's nose down, moment to NASA. Columbia's A 
and at ons point, the noac even mission ended Mhe It began, not <
■SeiucS to rim tolgbUy on Instant under o cloak of Pentagon* Aan 
before touchdown. imposed secrecy. Edwards was in e

But s  lew seconds later, the eloaed to the public and only 
100-ton maceplarte settled to a about 900  fam ily members.

and the fifth friends and VU*s were an hand looking good." 
it roUad to a for Columbia’s  return to Earth. Left behind In
an end to n  B ven C u lb e r tso n 's  con* has been widely reported to be 

st M u tation s to the crew was sn advanced reconnaia 
2 blacked out and had to be satellite believed to have

country needs to do. this world 
needs to do. annul and explore 
the place where we Hve and 
return that knowledge and see If 

under Wand i

p ro jec t s c ie n tis t T orrence 
Johnson. “This la our first real 
chance to put a  spacecraft in 
orbit about what amounts to a 
mini solar system and do a really 
In-depth surveyor it."

for the 31st ^fbttowtng Atlantis's launch

••d r y

The l/ntted States has laun
ched  som e tw o dotea such  
plutonium power packs since 
th e  1960a. but anti-nuclear 

[the II

Michi
mission will be co-pilot 
I UcCulley. Franklin 

Shannon Lucid and

to  protest G alileo's launch

NASA, how ever, has eon* 
erics of 

the RTOa
acted until Monday, but 
otmmery. the —gt«*—* 
N of Columbia’s flight

i m l j i  M u w .  I l f iprocessing, tow onaw: ii 
beautiful? \

e v e n  In w orst-case fa ilu re  
engineers say only 

trace am ounts o f plutonium  
released Into

amsD risk to
inrofTTO m worm me nen m u m

of the positions of 
Karth and Jupiter, and the 
power of O agto's rocket boost* 
er. NASA must launch Atlantis 
before Nov. 31 or the flight win 
have to be delayed for at-least 
two yean  while the planets 
return to favorable launch post* 
Ilona.

For that reason. NASA Is 
under tremendous pressure to 
get Atlantis ready for Its flight as 
soon as possible to allow time to 
handle unexpected problems.

"Previous Iptanetary) missions 
have been font flybys or orbttere 
to single planets." said Galileo

NASA plans to send the shuttle 
Discovery back into orbit Nov. 
19 on another blacked-out mili
tary mtastnn to launch a targe 
Pentagon satellite.

Finally. NASA will dose out 
1969 with the launch of Col- 
umbta on a high-priority mission 
lo  launch a m ilitary com 
munications satellite and to re
trieve a school-hue-elic science 
satellite left tn orbit In 1964 to 
expoee a  variety of materials to 
the harsh environment of space.

The Long Duration Exposure 
Facility, known by its Initials 
and pronounced "el-deaf." origi
nally was to have been picked up 
after a year In orbit, but the 

put on hold by the

Uniesrs
It to IW over 80 percent of the 
BOVKi urnoq.

The satrllWr

__ __ hours after blastoff, but the
m  well as exact deployment time baa not

When the first UMcare Day Care 
Center opens its doom next 
month, there win be new ly 100 
students enrolled. There to a 
waiting hat of 900 handicapped 
children plus their sib lings, 
which brings the list lo  
than 1,000.

"We ore

birthday?'."  sh e  explained. 
"They can't Just go to Toy* R Us 
and pick aomethin^ out. There

After gettin g  advice from 
many p ro f? ssio ix fo B u iW  to
S foui 'OtjtoxBi fLBVUMMRMIk A A  ill HWi Iftil flil |-uiic uija. one nope9 iii employ

to uo,*

founded Unicare 
eeathei

she said.
Bennett, who 

In her 
Uon as a 
parents with physically handi
capped or profoundly mentally 
handicapped ch ild ren . She
sneaks
ofexp iexperience working with her 
son. and as a volunteer with 
United Cerebral Pataey and other

sold there to a  great 
shortage of appropriate toys for 
older children with mental hand
icaps as well m  children with 
physical diasbilUcs. She has 
designed a line of special toys to 
meet thetr needs

'Often there to no work for 
except, maybe, at 

Goodwin." she aWd.
Unicare will open their first 

facility at 799 Enridfe Street in
'rtMIWO III' WCp9bIHDCo* PcIlfiCIi
said they hope to expand Into 
Seminole County one day to fill 
the need here.

They are certified by 4-C and 
licensed by HRS. Tuition will be 

* on a alldbig scale depen*

Bennett said the non-profit day 
care center neerto donations of 
e v e ry th in g  from  c r ib s  lo  
highchalrs to volunteer hours.

"We want to serve the com
munity with the best,” she said.

. rs concentrated this 
weekend on the tonal use d e 
ment. The land uae dement 

! designates future property uacs 
| which will guide the type of 
; toning to be used. It Is not the
• same as toning regulations.
• which control what type of 
; development Is built on the 
. property.
; One of the changes ts Intended
• to create an “activity core" at 
; the Intersection of County Road 
; 427 and State Road 434 to make 
| It “economically attractive for 
; developers", according to Urban 
; Planner Javier Omana of Ivey. 
••Bennett. Harris and Walla Inc.. 
; Orlando, a consulting firm which 
•has been retained by the city 
•since 1966 lo assist with the 
' plan.
; Omana called the proposed 
{activity core a “move towards 
{the future" to attract redevel-
• opment and "create a downtown
• area which will complement the
• historic district."
{ About 85 to 90 percent of the 
{city is built out. but there exists 
{a substantial amount of un*
{developed acreage that la vacant
I.i
1 c ’ , s  L , ' r a a f cw l & T - a f a n a f t t g l

-i - it i l .T /r t  lWniMLffl t t  i r . rirrwh)

Harry L. Dunman. 75. 116 
Route 2. Bunnell Road. Alta
monte Springs, died Friday at 
Florida Hospital. Altamonte 
Springs Born Oct 13. 1918. In 
Orlando, he was a lifelong real- 
dent of the Orlando area. He waa 
a retired painter and a Method- 
lit.

Survivors Include daughter. Jo  
Ann Alford, Conway, S.C.: sister. 
Avia Lou Hooks. Brunswick. Oa.; 
two grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fatrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, In charge of 
arrangements.

Oscar T. Harrison. 81. 2311 
Westwood Drive. Longwood. 
died Saturday at Rosemont 
Health Care Center. Orlando. 
Bom Dec. 26. 1907. In Kinston. 
Ala., he moved to Longwood 
from Brundldge. Ala., In 1954. 
He was a processor for Deep 
South Food Processing and a 
Baptist.

Survivors Include wife. Ruth; 
daughter. Dorothy Denney.

popka; son. Bryce, Atlanta: 
[brother. Jack. Opp. Ala.: sisters, 
i Minnie White. Adella Wiggins, 
[both of Opp; th ree  grand- 
[children.
! Baldwln-Fatrchlld Funeral 
! Home. Forest City. In charge of 
! arrangements.

"Cm convinced, the 
con vinced, that It to 
safe to fly with the RTO 

the Galileo 
“ he sold. "The 

we're going to get fra 
thing to oo much more

Sch oo ls’
return

of the military nature 
of the mission. NASA refuaed to

Ig s lA
To deal with the growth In the 

diatrtet. the dtotrtct will be con- 
threefold solution

OOMlf.
This la

N A SA

modified school calen
dar (year round school):

•  Impact fees: and
•  the Issuance of a  new bond

“We have to balance things 
between our o p tions."  she 
added, noting that unless they 
are able to achieve a  balance and 
uae their money tn the most 
efficient way. the dtatrtct would 
soon becom e dangerouo ly  
overcrowded.

"We are maktog program with 
the impact fee question." she

U
“Trying to do that with oil the 

extra caution we have tn the 
system now la pretty tough. 
We're working aU of that lo try 
to take out Uringi that we don't 
think are neermary. but at the 
same time lo keep in things we 
d a "

NASA hm  three space shuttles

within the proposed activity ‘ 
core, according to Nagle. The 
activity center would be "pede
strian-oriented" with shops and 
retail stores.

"We’re trying to create a 
so-called downtown area. I think 
Longwood needs to get a  name 
for ttaetr." Nagle told the com
missioners.

The state, is requiring more 
specific information and analy
ses of existing conditions and 
future growth projections. Also, 
stricter concurrency standards 
levied by the state government 
will require that counties and 
cities maintain adequate Infra
structure and have the means to 
fund them. The concurrency 
aspect will become effective in 
Longwood In 1991. according to

'This plan will meet about 00 
percent of the state's require
ments will which take effect In 
Longwood In 1991." Nagle said.

The existing plan was adopted 
In 1979 and the land uae map 
was adopted In 1982.

The first public hearing on the 
comprehensive plan Is sched
uled for Aug. 21.

out only two (ra te r  proccMinf 
facilities" — high-tech hangars 
— where shuttles can be folly 
serviced between missions.

A third hangar la used for 
some work, but technicians are 
constantly Honed to move or- 
b ite rs  from one hangar to 
another depending on what 
work has to be done — a  far from 
efficient procedure.

While the third hangar even
tually will be upgraded. NASA 
currently hm motor 
scheduling required wi 

Throw  In tig h t budgets.

required In the 
era and the re 

self fa not difficult to predict: 
troub le  m eeting th e  flight

But NASA managers are con
vinced the paperwork can be 
reduced and that some pre- 
launch requirements can be 
eliminated now that relatively 
normal (light operations have 
resumed.

Still, the sheer amount of work 
now required to assemble and 
check out a  space shuttle for

Launch director Robert Stock 
■aid 3.5 million man hours went 
Into preparing Discovery for the 
first post-Challenger launch tost 
September. The number went 
down to about 1.7 million man 
hours for the next flight, but 
Stock said it probably will never 
go lower than 1 million man 
hours per proceming flow.

A lre a d y  m a n a g e r s  a r e  
expressing doubt that all three of 
the remaining ml salons planned 
for 1989 wifi make It aft the 
ground by the end of the year.

Bdl ageftcy bosses Insist safety 
krill n txM  compromised, regard- 
torn of pressure to meet the 
launch aniedule.

Only time will teU.

“The district h  growing very 
rapfcfly and we re going to be 
o v erc ro w d ed  very  s o o n ."  
Nctowendcr said.

An educational plant survey, 
recently approved by the stale, 
shows that a t least 15 new 
schools (inctudkig 12 elementa
ry schools) will need to be built 
tn Seminole County over the 
next five years to accomodate 
the more than 2.000 students 
who are added to the rolls every 
year. The coat of such construc
tion to estimated to be more than 
6115 million. Funds will also be 
needed to maintain and expand 
existing (scUities

The facilities department will 
soon hire a financial advisor to 
help them devise a financial 
strategy. Including the bond

In April, a S t John’s County 
Judge ruled that Impact fees

Illegal In that county and 
m any  d is tr ic ts ,  in c lu d in g

The advisor will not be paid a 
fee unless the voters pass the 
bond issue, which the district 
Intends to bring before them In a 
special election to Feb. 1990.

Neiswcndcr estimates that a 
6300 million band issue will be 
needed to meet needs In the 
Immediate future.

Seminole, are reassessing their 
use of such money.

Netswender said that she will 
spend the winter presenting the 
needs of the district to votes In 
the community.

“They're the cnee who have to 
make the decision." she noted. 
“If they are to he a  part of what 
to going on. they need to un 
derstand the situation complete
ly.”

Netswender sa id  that the 
board would hove to accept the 
voice of the people and abide by 
th e ir decision, though she  
warned that other alternatives 
would be more expensive than 
the bond Issue.

"W e’re s tudy ing  the Tull 
utilization of all our facilities," 
she said. “We're not Just looking 
(none direction."

Netswender to confident that 
the public can understoiUI1 that 
the district has been working 
hard to utilise their restates to 
everyone's best advantage.
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Carl Q. Tennflle Jr.. 52, 212 
Pearl Lake Causeway. Alta
monte Springs, died Friday at 
Florida HaapitaL Born Feb. 1. 
1937, In Gainesville, he waa a 
longtime resident of Altamonte 
Springs. He was a controller for a 
printing company and a Method- 
tot.

Survivors Include mother. 
Elotoe Batchelor. Orlando: fa
ther. Carl Q. Sr.. Henderson. 
N.Y.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, In charge of 
arrangements.

UMriaa iMufA 
ISaKrim

A M lin a y
‘ ' iM.f

III

Ramona Braxton 
Coma 1*0 Gr attorn 
MaryMaroSM 
AnnMcCMrlon
Raymond G. Potvtn, VWnNr iRringa 
JarnlNr M  larSosa and baky hoy. AIM  

monla Sprlnsa
IM Ia  A. Bo b  and htoy boy. SanMrd

C if d i n k  c m  f u t it '  i j l  \ l o i n r

Emmett L. Terry. 76. 920 
S p a n i s h  M o b s  D r i v e ,  
Casselberry, died Saturday at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Longwood. Born June 
6. 1913. In Amherst, Va.. he 
moved to Casselberry from 
Maryland tn 1976. He was a 
retired farm worker and a Meth
odist.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  wife, 
Frances; son. William W. Phlb- 
bons, Pasadena. Md.; mother. 
Florence. Severn. Md.; two 
brothers: six sisters.

Baldwln-Fatrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

Q )e i/ u x U e d  t o - c a r in g  s e n n c e & .

Complete Funeral Services
• \  Markers and Monuments

• \  Cremation
Prearrangements

Family owned & operated 
Since 1956

322-3213

Ray Wright • Ready to give yaw foot frisad ly  service.

FDIC. Safe, secure end 
guerenteed.

Saving isn't always easy. Any investment you make 
with your savings should be as safe and secure as 
possible.

Your deposits in your local community bank are insured 
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation guaranteeing 
you that security.

The FDIC is an independent U.S. government agency 
established in 1933 to insure bank deposits and maintain 
sound conditions In our banking systems.

Before you risk your hard earned savings, look for the 
FDIC emblem. It’s a sign of security.

YOU CAN B a n k son  u sr

& H
Seminole National Bank

2439 Airport Blvd. 
Sanford, FL 32771 

(407)3220921

251 W est First SL 
Sanford. FL 32771 

(407)330-5190
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Storms hinder efforts 
to recover crash victims

ADOB ABABA. Ethiopia -  
Poul weather delayed efTorta 
today by U A  helicopter crews to 
recover bodies from the shat* 
tered wreckage o f a  plane that 
carried Rep. Mickey Ldand and 
IB others. No survtvors were 
reported.

Hiflhlai

(The plane went In noae-flrst, right Into the 
rooks. They told ue everyone died

f . lInstantaneously.

Ilfhland storm s prevented 
> U A  Air force Mackha

near the wreckage to unload 
e q u ip m e n t  an d  a u p p o rt 
personnel, he said. An un*

Rep. Oary Ackerman. DJt.Y..

helicopters from reaching a 
rough landing tone less than 1 
m ile from th e  burned and

aboard the helicopter that 
geandrepc

fragmented wreckage of the 
plane presumed to n s

helicopters already were In the 
area, where the weather was 
adequately clear, and were ferry-

,  _ .S  _______ ___.jv e  been
carrying Ldand and IB others 
on a vtdt to the Pugnldo refrigee
camp, U B .-------  *
Jim Haleys 

The Twin Otter

jn ^ U B . personnel from Oam-
to the site 34 m iles to the

week earlier in stormy weather. 
Searchers found it Sunday in

The BMckhawks were to try 
again to reach the rugged site. 
Haley said. Once there they were 
to deliver medical, forensic sad 
search and rescue experts who

dense brush on th e ___r ______
a 8.000-foot mountain about 38

A ir  c r e w s  r e p o r te d  a n
a w cm xn c K x n c  CtJCTipvcIC

destruction, and officials said 
nobody could have survived the

it was unclear whether the 
remains would be winched (ram
the rugged she or taken to the

igh-hewn

the twin-engine

rough-1
removal, he said.

Once recovered, the bodies
were to be flown by helicopter to 

n Dembidoto,

Crews dropped by tine found 
twelve bodies at the scene Sun
day. but none waa Identified or 
removed from the site before 
encroaching darkness cut efforts 
short. Haley said. Bodies of four 
others presumed killed In the 
crash were not seen.

The two Btackhawks lifted off 
early today from Addis Ababa 
for the site som e 270 miles west 
at the capital, but storms tn 

them to turn

the tar western town _______
then by C-130 to Addla Ababa. 
Navy Capt. Stan Boyer said In

Prom there, they were to be 
flown by C-141 Start liter to a 
U S. base near Madrid and then 
to  th e  U n ited  S ta te s  by

found the wreckage 
by radio that there 
be no survivors.

“The plane went in nose-first, 
right into the rocks. They told us 
everyone died Instantaneously." 
nc later tow reporters.

"There win be som e difficulty 
in identifying som e of the peo
p le."  Ackerman said . "Our 
Mend Mickey Ldand w u  defi
n itely  among th em , as his 
personal belongings, a couple of 
vunmBwnjwwj. wrrr mere.

U.S. Imbaasy spokesman Jim 
ruuey mug none or me Doaies 
had been positively Identified.

In W ashington. President 
Bush and Secretary of State 
Jam es Baker expressed their 
condolences to Leland's preg
nant wife. Alison, and the rela
tives of those aboard the plane.

M f t e t -  A  a A j k a ^ ^ A  S .•t m m H u i m  to r  every ooay, 
Bush said, calling Leland "an 
outstanding man. a  man of great

Bush lauded the efforts of the 
search parties and had special 
praise for the "great coopera
tion" provided by the Marxist

the bodies from the plane that 
took off with Leland. eight other

and

At least one U.S. Air Force 
C-130 went to the town Oambeia

aboard would be 
would take time.

"How much lim e I don't 
know." aaid Haley. "It is Just 
extremely rugged territory."

There was no immediate word 
on any formal Ethiopian in
vestigation of the crash, but the 
United Stqtes offered technical

Leland’s plane apparently 
1. Houdekdisintegrated on Impact.

Officials will escort body home
WASHINGTON -  House Speaker Tom Foley 

assembled a i reign saluiiil delegation to Ethiopia 
to escort Rep. Mickey Leland's remains back to 
the United States once they are positively 
Identified.

Foley arranged for the escort plane to leave the 
United States today for the Ethiopian capital of 
Addis Abbaba. said Rep. Ron Delhuns. D-Callf. He 
said members of the Texas Democrat's family will 
not be on the flight.

The escort wtU be made up of four Democrats

apparently leaving no survivors.
The plane disappeared Aug. 7 during a flight to 

a refugee camp In a remote area of Ethiopia. 
Leland was making one* of his frequent trips to 

‘ 1 starving refugees, 
fen. A1 Gore. D-TerSen. Al Gore. D-Tenn.. a friend and colleague of 

Leland. called him "a man of great accomplish
ment and vision."

and two Republicans, including BUI
•nberR-ftlo., the ranking minority member of the House 

Select Committee on Hunger, which Leland 
served as chairman, and Rep. William Gray, 
D-Pa., DeUums said.

Friends and colleagues of Leland. meanwhile, 
expressed grief when they teamed that the plane 
carrying the congressm an and IB others 
slammed into the sloe of aI into the mn»ini«in in Ethiopia,
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Naticele
mbuomeee#

County, FlarMa

COMTSUCTtON. and Nwt I

wim ms ctwh' w £ * £ 5 !
C art,
In
viatane si So 
StetutaA TaWIt:

/e/OerrHt H. Kutpar 
PUSH*: July 01. 
I1.WW 
OS O-MI

r. u.

NOT ICS OF 
FICTITIOUS 

NotlCW is hgfWy NW I
am » i i | i l  In buoMeae at )Z»
ReflectSe Circle. Sun* m . 
Ci n u aarry. lemmata Caunty. 
Florida under Nw Fktltieue 
Name at SYSTEM MANAGE 
MENT IN T IS  NATIONAL 
(0/B/A/ S.M.M. and Mat I 
Intend la raglater  m M nama 
with Hw CNrt at Me Circuit 
Caurt, laminate County. Florida
In
vlaiana at Me Fktitioua Nama 
Statutes. To Wit: Sod Ian S lo t  
PlorMa Sotutaa I3S7.

/t/RkhardCangar 
Publish: July 31. Aufual 7, 14 
it.iter 
010-3#

N0TICS OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

' la haraSy given mat I 
i buainaaa at MM 

Waat First Straat. Sanford. 
Florida. n 771, Somlnolo County. 
F lor Ido undar Nw Fktlttou* 
Nama at WEIGHT MANAGE- 
ME N T  S N U T R I T I O N  
CENTER, and mat I Intend to 
r of later aaid nama ariM Nw 
d a rk  at Iho Circuit Court, 
Somlnolo County. F ter Ido In 
accordance with Nw Provision* 
o4 Nw Fktitioua Noma Statute*. 
To Wit: Section tel 0* Florida 
Slatutea NO.

S.K.Jeshi
Publish: Auguat 14. 31. 3k  Sept. 
4. itat 
OEH 144

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notke It hereby given that we
_  j  angosad In business al I4M 
Hillside In . Long wood. FL
377ta. Somlnolo County. Florida 
undar Hm Fktitioua Noma at 
INNOVATIVE VIDEO FRO 
DUCT IONS (IVP). and mat wo 
intend ta raglatar aatd noma 
with Hw Clark at Nw Ckcwtl 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with Hw Fro 
ytalona at the Fktitioua Noma 
Slotulaa. TeWIt Section eel W 
Florida Satulaa lttr.

/t/Ted Speight 
/s/Tedd Pelemor 

Publish July 34. 31. Auguat 7. 
14. itat 
0EGM3

LoqoI Notlcoo

Nattasla 
am aa
Silver

la
St

aid#

Flartda 
at LAKE 

MARY WINOOW TREAT 
MINTS, and mat l inland ta

Clark at Hw Circuit Caurt.
Caunty. Plarida in

T»WH: . . .  
Sotutaa mr.

/a/Batty J.Milaa 
Pubitoh: July 31 
II. MW 
Of 0-343

7. 14.

NOTKE Od 
FtCrirtO M N ARM  

Natka la haruSy ftvan Nwt I 
am angagM In Suakwaa at 9 JO.
•aa 1311. Laka Mary. FL W 44 
Sam Inala Caunty. FlarMa undar 
Nw FktNWua Name at C00I  
RLUI. and Nwt I Inland to

Clark al the Circuit Caurt. 
Seminole Caunty, Flartda In

at Nw Fktltkua Noma Slatutea. 
ToWIt: Section M .N  Florida 
Setuteensr.

Scone PuMketlone Inc. 
/e/C.W. Framer

Publish: July 34. 31. Auauat 7.
14 M«t
OEO-3S

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nallca la HaraSy alien Nwt I 
am ensued In kuelwooo at Z34
Char tea Street. Wl 
Sam Inala County. Florida 
Hw FkttNoua Noma at GRACE 
D A T A  P R O C E S S I N G  
SERVICES, and Nwt 1 Inland to 
raglatar sold name wtm Nw 
Clark at the Circuit Court. 
Somlnolo County. F ter Ido In

at mo Fktitioua Noma Slatutea. 
ToWIt: Section aas»  Florida 
Solute* 1*17 

/a/Romano L. Hosts 
Publish: July 34 3t. Auguat 7. 
14 MEF 
DEG-3#

NOTICE OF 
PICT IT MWt NAME 

Notke la HaraSy given mat I 
am in gaga 4 in buainoM at 407 
Wahlva Sgrlnaa Rood 1313. 
Langwood. Fla .. Seminole 
County, Florida under Iho 
Fktllloua Noma at PREMIER 
SATELLITE SYSTEMS CO.. 
and the! I Intend to rogtator *#d 
noma wim Iho Clark at Nw 
Circuit Court. Somlnolo Caunty. 
Florida In accordance with iho 
Provlalona at the Flctllloua 
Nemo Statute*. ToWII Sac lion 
aaio* Florida Statute* 1*17 

Diana E. N*a*a
Publish August 14 31. 34 Sogl. 
4 IWf 
OEH 143

Logoi Notlcoo
NOTKE OF

NW PltHNow' ttenw of SAP 
EXTERIOR CLEANING, wtd 
Nwt I Intend to raglatar aaid 
nama wtm aw Cterk at Nw 
Circuit Caurt. laminate Caunty. 
FlarMa In ac cordite wtm nw 
Fra* 1*1 ana at Nw Fktlttou* 

TOWN: Section

/VNkSara McFaddan 
Hi Auguat 7. 14 It.

0EH-7S

PICT IT I0US HAMS 
la HaraSy given that I 

In kuoineae #  474 
Clrcte. Laka Mary.

th a  FIctltlaw * Nam a a l 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS, and Nwt I Intend la

Cterk at Hw Circuit Caurt, 
Sam Inala Caunty. Florida m
of Mis PicHttM Hnm 
ToWIt:

/t/Caryt k  Iradeanee 
PuStteS: July 31.
II. MW 
010-344

7. 14

NOTKE OF
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Natka la hereby given Nwt I 
am engaged In kwlfim at 34#  
Caatlmaad R4 Maitland. FL 
337SI. laminate Caunty. Florida 
undar Me Fktmeu* Name of 
CHECKS A BALANCES AC
COUNTING SIRVKE. and Nwt 
I Intend to register said name 
with Nw Clark at Nw Circuit 
Caurt, Sam Inala Caunty. Florida

vitlane at Me Fictitious Nama 
Sletutoa, ToWIt: Section S IN  
Florida Statute* 1tS7.

/s/Rum A. Zlmnwrman 
Publish: August 7, 14 It. 14

DC HM

NOTICR OF WIT NORA WAL 
FROM USE OF

FICTITIOUS NAME 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Natka la HaraSy «iven Nwt. 
eftecNve aa at *w 11*1 toy at

at any hind Incurred after Nw 
tttoctlve date by- a business 
anterpriaa undar tea tktltteua 
nama. to wit:

" L a n i e r  a n t  F r a s e r  
Partnership", a Florida ganaral

at 4M Soring Ham^nock 
Court. City al Langwood. 
Sam Inate Caunty. Florid#.

Thai Nw party which hot 
w i th d r a w n  tr a m  a a id  
partnership a* at Nw above 
retoroncad ettoctlve date is aa

Sun Sank. National Assoc ia 
IWn. not Individually, hut soteiy 
as successor Trustee at Nw 
Money Purchase Pension Plan 
and Trust tar Employ*** at 
Control Florida Cardiology 
Croup, P.A.. Ssardm on. 
Dickson. Prince. F ra se r.
Nocero. Saco 4 Story. 
Benetlt ol Donald J. Fraser.
MO

DATED al Langw ood. 
Seminole Caunty. Florida.

Logoi Notices
FKTIT NWS NAME 

Noiko ia hereby given teal wo

y  Hv^^^AJtawwnh *tgg? 
FL 33714 Sam mote Caunty. 
Florida undar Nw Fktttlaua 
Nama at CLASSIC CERAMICS, 
and mat wo intend to register 
said name with Nw Clark at Mo 
Circuit Court. SomWeta County. 
FlarMa M accordant# with Nw 
Froulatens a l Nw FkttNoua 
Nama Statute*. ToWII: Section 
M4W FlarMa Sotutaa MO. 

/t/WIIHam H. Tucker 
/ s/Diana N. Tucker 

Publish: Jvty 31. August 7. 14 
II. MW 
DEG3#

NOTKIOF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nalko I* haraSy glvan Mat I 
am engaged M business at 1*7 
Howard Btvd., LangweeA FL. 
Sammote County. FtertOa under 
Nw FktNiaua Nama at GIBBS 
DSSION CONCEPTS. LTD..

II
Circuit Caurt.
PlorMo In i 
Previsions at'N w  Fictitious 
Name Statutes. ToWIt: Sacttan 
M4W FlarMo Satutea MO.

/s/Manko GlhSa 
PuSHdi: July 34 31. Auguat 7. 
14 NW 
DEG-S#

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTNEItONTEERTN 

JUOtCIAk CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,

SEMI NOLI COUNTY 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
CASK NOi EONtl Wv. F 

FINANCIAL FEDERAL 
SAVINGSANOLOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF DAOC 
COUNTY.

PleMIff,

MICHAEL E. KELLEY, at us..
# # -

NOTKIOF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREIV GIVEN 
pursuant to a Final Judgment at 
Farsclotwra dated August 3. 
MW. and anterad m Cow No 
WIMX at Nw Circuit Caurt at 
the EIGHTEENTH Judicial 
Circuit m and ter SEMINOLE 
Caunty. FlarMa wherein FI
NANCIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AMO LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
DADE COUNTY la FtateNN and 
MICHAEL I .  KELLEY, at m l .  

at at. are Oatandants. I will tall 
la Ra highest and hast bMMr 
ter cosh afSw waat trml Owr at 
Hw SEMINOLE Caunty Court 
hauw. In Switard. Florid*, at 
ll:W o'clock A M  an Ew Itm 
day at Sogtamhor. MW. Hw 
lallowing described property aa 
sat term In aaM Final Judg 
mant, to wit:

Lai 34 Block H. HIOOEN 
LAKE UNIT l-C according to 
the Plot ttwraof aa rarerdM In 
Plot Saak 17. Page SS and S4 at
iha Public Records at Seminole 
Caunty. Florida.

DATED th is  3rd day el 
August, IIW.

MARYANNS MORSE
At Cterk o4 told Court 
Sy: Jono E. Joaawk 
At Deputy Cterk 

Publish: Aug. 7.14 IM*
OEH II

August 1 11W.
Publish: August 7. 14 31.
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DEHta

CALL YOU. FREE 
IS3SMM311

i g f f l L a v i
fLOVIhA

I C A S E N B ^ ^ ^ H  
TRAVELERS 
SRRVKES.

CAW

DOOULD CSAMTM. JR-at aL.

TO: DONALD C SAMTM. JR. 
and FNU SMITH. HN wN4 N

YOU ARE NOTIFIED DWl M 
Action ter teratteaarg at a

m SEMINOLE County, Ftortte: 
Tke Eteaterty w  teat at Late I 

and t  Etetfe B. PLAMINOO 
to tea Ptet

Bda Caurt an Site dh Pay at

(•CALI 
MARY ANNE MOOSE 
Aa Cterk at Rte Caurt 
By: CacaRiV. Skom

Aug. 7. 14II. Ml MW 
OEH# .

i1. i ■ ■ i  aNOTKE OP

Natka te
ant angagad m

that l 
#311

». FI
SEVER SEAS IMPORTS, and 
Nwt I Intend la ragtetor u 
nama wlte Om Clark #  tea 
CtrcnNCaert. SambwteCsun 
FlorMt te accarPonca with I 
Pravtslana at tha Fktittaua 

TsMRt: Sadi
Daratey Ftttnwn 

PuMMh: August 14 11.14 So#
4  MW 
OEH-1#

Ml THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE ItENTEENTM JUBtCtAL

CIRCUIT IN

FLOOIEO
•ARNETT MONTOAOE 
COMPANY.

CHR IS A. CALOWE LL. #  ua-

■MROSD NOTKE OF SAU 
NOTKE IS HEREIV OIVIN

r.'MW# l l : N s n .#  
want hunt dear of
Nauto In Samlnole County. 
F ter Ml  tea undersigned Cterk
valll

■ —_—S n o —* a-------
m i l  I f O n C t i

■V 4
Nwt

aw#
PNE UNdV E N IH l #  EM Orc#t 
Cawrt al SiaiteOte Clasty.

aw1LRte‘ Pte Pay *  JW y.To*

Frama WNh'care. Me- asi
Ravara I .  Barnhardt pad 
Carstys C. Bandwrdt, aaM 
pragarty h a ls t tacatad in

p artlc  u l * r t

imm&uTmmmim
t b R S U S A S
WBWr, ter caW la haRO suwact

ma"7 rw ?  S w o r n ? r e

tali la Satng mada 
WaaM

il.Mk.W arM

Ta Ra pufctedwd Auga# 14 St.

DBMW

# # W
734DC. 
Caunty.

FlarMa andar Ew FkNtteaa 
Name #  CENTRAL FLORIDA 
CORIPUTIR SYSTEMS, and 
teal I Intend te ra# . . . .  
nama eMh tea Cterk #  Me 
Circuit Caurt. laminate Caunty. 
FlarMi te luarpmca wNh tea 
Prevision* #  Nw Fktltteaa 
Name lletateb T»WN:
EM. W FlarMa Statetea MS7. 

t%J Jama* Arrays
7. 14 tt .

OEH#
NOTKIOF 

PUBLKNSANMO
In la rat tad partita should 

pteaw tab* natka teat #  a w 
am . an SwtemSar t4  MW. 
during a regular moating #  tea 
Santard Airport Authority,

uMpnTyi rmnmm, 9
..............I win he heM m aw

im
tawact te tea prapaaad 
tea by Pw Santera Airgarl 

tty, #  a taa aaampt 
1 sand m Nw aBorngate

LOTS 31 ANO 34 BLOCK 14 
CRYSTAL LAKE WINTER 
HOMES SUBDIVISION AC- 
COROINO TO THE FLAT 
THEREOF AS RSCOROEO IN 
PLAT BOOK 4  PAOES 114 113 
ANO IK PUBLIC RICOBDS 
OP SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
PLORIOA tagamar with #1 
structure*. Imgruvamenta. Ra- 
turas. appllancat. and ag-

^a'atereeold ' 'solT'will ha 
made pursuant te a Summary 
Pm# Judgment anterad m Civil 
N s HUD CASS L pandteg m 
Nw Circuit Caurt #  Nw BIOH 
TEENTH Judicial Circuit In md 
tar SEMINOLE Caunty. FtorMs 

DATED th is 3rd day al 
August. NW.

MARY ANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jana E. Japonic 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: Aug. 7.14 MW 
DEH#

zsss&svtr&si
* fttOTy Waasad '#*■#*■ 
#  Runway S »  ugan

teoasd te Paw Art# 
tlan te ha aaad ter Nw
at aircraft nwintenanca and 
handllnf. repairs, aircraft

M airport user*, and ether 
activities

uNlljoHan #  Nw

#  such

twuanca by 
Authority #  such tan

* te assist m

atwtewwwJWMMW.
KIRKLAND. NNvM##as. 
# # -

STATE OP FLORIOA* 
TO; JMMRtf WAYNE

■ N Rvbw. i 
F. KIRKLAND.

m i A H M O F . . 0  Nwt es

#
Wit an:

JOSEPH M. PANIBLLO. 
ESQUIRE. PtemtHTa

Wl N  Praahte 
P A  Tamps FterMa 3NW 
as w  Batew tea tet day #  Sapt. 
MW and Rte tea artgm# wNI 
tea Cterk #  Nda Caurt

DATED an Nda am  day #
Jute. MM 
(SEAL)

MARYANNS MttSSS 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
•Vi Rum Ring

r S s r a ?  31. Aug. 7. 14 31.

DIG-SO
M  THE CIRCUIT COWOT FOB 

SCRMNOLE COUNTY,

ITIBtVtSlOH 
FBI NawBari WSW-CP 

IN BE i ESTATE OF 
RAY M. IRWIN a/h/a 
RAY D. IRWIN

NOTKE OF

Tha administration at Hw 
estate #  RAY M. IRWIN a/h/a 
RAYD. IRWIN. aataaaaS Fite

the ClrcuM1Caurt'ter*Samhwte 
Caunty, Florida. F rahata 

#  which Is
FO. Drawer C. 
v m . Tha 
#  Nw
MbLte II

ub'a attorney ora sat

ragutraa ta Me aJTthSac
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: II) #1 claim* 
against tea estate and (»  any 
ahlactlon by an interested

this not tea waa 
i that ch# tonga* the v#M

#  the wtU.2T

t m m ir  wAjMiNit |
I H M lW tl  CSWTV#__ .

FlflVIVA

Cfliblflt tfM fM  If  (N l 
d M ^ d M lI l t  ApmI
m aT Siw  nAim nm f ■
m  ahumi

YOU ARE N0TIIFHW1

L# 14
H0ME4  aaawBRM te R# WB 
maraW w m aN M tefte*  h #  
L FwaaWaaB3L#teaFuhBi

taodreB la  ea r#  a aapy W ymm 
nrNtewWi— afcNaay. teNaM 
DONALD L. SMtTtL F teteW  I 
attartwy, HM BanwW W 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ F i a l  
■tour A

hi tea

........JS t my hand #M aa#
#  Bda Caw* an Bda am  B a r#

s&rr-
MARY ANNE MORSE 
Clark #NwOrcaNCaart 
By: JannHar F. Frtca

t: July 31. Aas 7, 14 I t.1 
nw
OEO-3#
Nottca W  WBtfFrtSSM' 

NOTtCE IE HEREBY E4VIN 
m# by utrtua #  te#
WMtot Ra

Hr the is#  #  Me CircuM 
Caurt a t Orange Caunty^
F ter Ms wan a Hn# |

In i
an tea 3#n day aOuty. AD.
mol m 
tttteS Fa# W.

jV .1 
RLI
dtllvarad ta me aa NterIN #
r e r e o ^ M  s - M P t r y  i  r i w t e B i  W  •

’{Jrty b#N#Ml 
C oun ty . F la r td a ,  m erg  
p srlicutarly  Baser I boa ad

All ri#tt. NNa and Intara# #  
te Iba teNawteg

venue, or Iwrtedktten #  tea

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJ EC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRIO 

i Pubfketten #  this Natka n #
7. N

You are terthar notified Nwt 
the Interest an said revenue 
band Is ivpacted la ha each#

Dated: this Nh day #  August.

SANFORD AIRPORT 
AUTHORITY
BY: /a/AK. Shoemaker, Jr.

OEH-1#
14 tt .  I

EDW1NA IRWIN ALDRICH 
m e  Lakeside Drive
OrtandS  FterMa 3NB3 

Attorney lor
Faraan# Raproaantetlve: 
FREDERICK W. JONES. 

ESQUIRE
GRAHAM. CLARK. POHL 

4 JONES
3#  Harm New York Avenu 
Winter Fart. FL3WW 
Tatephana: (40)347-4411 
FuMtets: August 7.14 MW 
DEH#

Let 33, C tnc trd  Weed* 
Village. Section One. actarEng 
to the piat Ntora# a* racardad to* 
Ft# Bash B. paga* 71 and 73. 
Public Racarda #  *
County. I

#  lemmata Cawdy. Fterld*.; 
■Ml #  it #g AM  an me im Bar#  September, AD.

i Nans aubtoct;

Th# aaM sate la babw m 
#  soldite sottsly Nw terms #  

#Bascutten.
John E. Pate. ShariN
laminate Caanty. FterMa 

TabaadvartteadAug.l4 li.W 4! 
tegt. 4 MW Wim Rte Sate an;

w t

ji
-L NW

Say "Charge It"

M a s t e r C a r d
I

Now it is easier than ever to 
place your classified advertising 
or to pay for your Herald 
subscription. Call us today at 
322-2611 and say "Charge It”!

Sanford Herald
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add he the froot-ntooer tn a

Saturday be would buck Pete Ocren. who 
W v o n g  h j  E M u u rn ij i  i p c n u  n c v n o n  10

TVebow ••SOuSondHoSeceM.
Tnc two c ifKiiOi i f t  wui lice i  run-on election* proooonr on 

8eptB. .
Wrtjjht refuoed to endorw any of thcelght 

open election, but quickly inode hla choice a e  
to ■ wlMy applauded appearance a t Oorau's 

Wright aaJd: ‘ You (camp

there lor a long tim e and beH be one of the meat I 
Congress by the tim e he gets through, ' the

STANFORD, Calif. -  Dr. Wflham Shockley, who won a Nobel 
Prtae aa co-inventor of the translator and later became a 
proponent 01 conuuvciuAi raw ineoneo, aieo of conccf Of too
age of 79. hie family confirmed.

He died Saturday hla home on the Stanford Unltentty

nA**ai>y always aatd he had no 
Dee. 33, 1947. that told colleagues In

fi "I hope you can break away and come to m i  i

the birth of the
_____» -.il.__ * - A Aik,.— — S.̂  —j—___ m__   ̂ _ _ Jw iu c n  i e v u ii iu o i i jx ra  m e  c icc ijro n ico  «nouoEVjr ■m i  

modern ctvtilxatlon. The p n m y c f  the BeB r n e u d w i'h d  
troMtotoe is ooof (ottofl In oteooof oveey motJofo e^od^ooSe 
device bum wrtetwatchce. hearing aide and v n b h g  machines
to can and satellites.

Shockley htmedf called the critical date Nov. 17,1947, when 
a half-page entry tn the notebook of colleague Walter Brattatn 
“lit the fuse." A flashing light on a drop of electrolytic solution 
on a piece of silicon had produced a voltage on the silicon 
surface that was detected.

Fism U nH sdFiuaahH nrm ianalrapnrta
______________________________  ________________________9 *

V X  . I k  -  - Vnull
1 M V  i l l  7 I F  JT

European satellite ttrandad
PARIS — tn a disappointing setback for the European Space 

Agency, scientists failed in their third attempt to flic the 
on-board rocket motor* of a crippled astronomy satellite.

The S3M million Hipparcos robotic spacecraft was launched 
Tuesday atop an Artane 4 rocket from a Jungle launch pad tn 

.French Guiana on the northern coast of South America. Bui its 
motor failed as the spacecraft passed through the high point, or 
"apogee." of Us Initial elliptical orbit.

In a statement from Its European Space Operations Center at 
Darmstadt, West Germany, ESA officials reported. "On Sunday 
at 3:45 p.m.. a new firing attempt was undertaken to reproduce 
the conditions of the preceding attempts with the aim of 
obtaining more data. The new attem pt... was not succceseful.”

Hipparcos, which stands for High Precision Parallax 
Collecting Satellite, was built to map the locations of more than 
120.000 stars — and create the moat accurate star catalogue 
ever assembled.

The lose of Hipparcos would be a major disappointment to 
the European Space Agency, which has gained great prestige 
in the International apace community with other sophisticated 
science aatellitea. such aa the Giotto probe to Halley's comet

W altM and othara may form govammant
WARSAW. Poland — Poland's Communist Party could be a 

minor player — or left out altogether — If plana far a new 
government emerge from talks between Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa and leaders of two key parties, sources said.

Walesa traveled from hla home In Gdansk to the capital to 
prepare for discussions Monday with Peasant Party leader 
Roman Malinowski and Democratic Party leader Jerry 
Jozwlak. the sources said.

The meetings culminate a week of lower-level consultations 
between Solidarity and the two parties, which now form the 
ruling coalition with the communists but have threatened to 
leave the alliance and Join the union-led opposition.

Walesa also was expected to hold a  meeting with new Prime 
Minister Czeslaw Kiaxczak, who announced Saturday he waa 
unable to meet his own two-week deadline far farming a 
communist-led government and asked the Solidarity leader far 
a meeting to help resolve the crisis.

The Polish parliament, or Sejm, was to meet Wednesday and 
Thursday to formally approve Klazczak'a Cabinet. It was not 
clear if the session would take place.

On arriving In Warsaw. Walesa made It clear he felt there 
waa no room for the Communist Party In a Solidarity-led 
government.

"This means the PWUP (Communist Party) must go Into 
opposition." he said.

From Uni tad Praaa International reports.

Sanford Herald

D E L IV E R Y
Call: 322-2611

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
5:30 p.m. til 6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
6:00 A.M. til 10:00 A.M.

•‘SAME DAY DELIVERY IS OUR GOAL '

Lower interest rates advocated
WAfiMMOTON — Doubts about how tong 

the — y will continue to sputter along 
its current growtn puen neve evow o i  r ift  

"fausc rofyem  over the 
policy of the Federal

Cl think it*s quite important 
that the Fad appreciate 
that growth ia indeed 
fundamental to the health 
of thla economy, f

Amid talk that the slowing economy may 
be headed far worse titan the "aoft landing7' 
desired by the Fed, even aa the stock market 
aaare to record highs, Dorman hinted at 
chacord over how to keep the economy on a

on the NBC Neva

who serves aa a top 
econom ic adviser to President Bush.

rates by tile Fed to

Though public criticism  by the ad- 
a  unusual, the message eras 

i urged the Fed to 
[ About inflation and "be more 

to avoid tipping this

with concern about things going well far too 
long."

was tnc moot pubuc indication to date m

until recently under Fed Chairman Alan 
O reenspan  cou ld  ch ok e o ff growth  
altogether and end a history-making eco-

"I think the Fed has had a difficult job." 
c  said. "I’m fearful that they may have 

been a little fan too concerned that things 
going well and that they may 

a little bit tigh t If we do nave a 
I think It will be because they 

erred on the aide of caution.
"Insofar aa we are concerned about 

recession." he added, “we should all worry 
a little bit about the Fed.''

Told that hla remarks Bounded like an

"I drink It's quite important that the Fed 
that growth to indeed fun- 

“  .............  he

Over the post few months. Bush has 
denied on repeated occaalona that he was 
upset with the anti-inflation strategy that 
has guided the Fed'a actions on Interest 
rates.

appeal far lower interest rates, Darman said. 
"That would be a fair conclusion."

At the same time, he Instated there to no 
reaeon a weraaton need occur "If there's 
senaible m anagem ent on the part of 
oureehres and the Fed."

Balloon falls 3,300 ft. 
killing 13 passengers

ALICE SPRINGS. Australia -  
Several of the 13 balloon lets who 
fan 9300  fact to their deaths

tSaaOumm

balloon, rescue worker Kexta 
Purichaaid.

"There were a few (bodies) 
the actual basket, 

they may
the basket ih in U n |

In a vain

a re*

balloonist called the Sunday 
the w ont to

"But the prflpfr In t h e »  
were aU huddled together with 
arms around each other. Ef
fec tiv e ly . th e b alloon  Juat 
dropped out of the aky."

•eld  tiie balloon 
and fan to earth" from 

south of
tha Abes nprtoBi airport In the 
v a st "outback" of cen tral 

a descent

"Tha baUoon fen to the ground 
like a streamer." witness Mike

All 13 people aboard the 
balloon died in the crash, and 
more than one appeared to have 
Jumped away from the falling

Eleven of the dead were from 
A ustralia , officials said. A 
Danish tourist Identified by 
police aa Priben Jacobaonen. 25. 
and an Italian tourist whose 
name waa not disclosed also 
perished.

"We all prayed far their safety 
* iegan to land our balloon 

aome distance away." aattl Dr. 
Irene Fielder, a Otrman tourist 
who watched the crash from 
another baUoon. "It completely 
collapsed before It h it the 
ground."

Moslem offensive 
launched in Beirut
BEIRUT. L ebanon  

Syrian-backed Moslem 
Palestinian forew  ism wiuA

Independent casualty reports.
Security sources said the 

attack Sunday coincided with 
Intensive rocket and artillery

territory by the Christian
B  "  ‘

in and around the 
capital Beirut tn 

which at least 30  people were

Both 
Sunday In rhat m ilitary

fierce battle fence the current 
cycle of violence erupted In 
Mirrh with Gen. Michel Aoun 
of the Christian-led army an
nouncing a "war of liberation" 
to drive out Syrian troopo from 
Lebanon.

Aoun’s  army claim ed to 
have inflicted ICO casualties 
among the attacker*, and the 
Syrian-backed forces aald it 
"wiped out” a core Christian 
brigade, but there were no

Fouad T u rk , L eb an ese  
Ambassador to Paris, thanked 
France far itm ehtfig  i  diplo
matic initiative detomtod to 
halt the worsening fighting 
and said th e International 
community may have to Im
pose •  cease -fire on Syria "by 
fo rce .

"No appeal for a cease-fire 
has bad any success." Turk 
said In an interview with 
F ra n cc -ln fo  R ad io . "A n  
extraordinary in itiative is 
needed to oblige Syria to

"You need to Impose the 
cease fire on Syria by farce." 
he said.

; Gold * 
discovered
in Florida!

.r I

10

With Gold Rush, the new Instant Game from the Florida 
Lottery,.you could win up to a million dollars. Plus instant 
cash prizes up to a thousand dollars.

lust rub off the play area on your ticket. If three iden
tical symbols appear, you win the corresponding prize.

Below are the play symbols and their corresponding 
prize amounts:

3 ^  wins $1,000. 
3©wins$50.
3 m  wins $25.

3 & wins $5.
3  (?) w in Q  O  >

3 “TICKET”wins a free ticket.

3 MENTRY’”s wins Entry into the preliminary Million 
Dollar Grand Prize Drawings.

See How to Play for complete details on the Gold 
Rush Instant Game.

(Hay Gold Rush.The new InstantGame 
from The Florida Lottery.

HR?

*
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Kenneth Elmers, administrator at Hillhaven 
Healthcare Center In Sanford, shakes hands 
with Nancy Drew, as Mrs Drew's daughter.

Margaret Tlndel looks on during a family night 
at the health care center.

Margie Johnson, coordinator of the Seminole 
County Libraries, places a paper Indian 
headdrrss on Jason Lamberth. 3. of Geneva.

during a visit to the North Branch Library in 
Sanford for Pioneer Day.

25th reunion H«f•Itf fholo by Tommy vtnconf
Members of the Class of 1964 from Seminole H igh School gather held the weekend of Aug 4 6 
at the Marina Holiday Inn parking lot during a 25th year reunion

( ;u* I n s u r j i i u  i ?
( I I I !  It .1 III* N.l \ s I I tl< s l

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
Ml_  Ph. 322-0285

* 2 5 7 5  8 . F rcach  A v e ., S a i f o H
%Auto-Ou'tters In su ran ce
I ilr Iti.mr < jf Hu>inr«v lint-njmr ill.

John F. Schaeffer M .D., P.A.
takes pleasure in announcing 

his association with
M ICHAEL J. SM IG IE LSK I, M.D.

Orthopaedic Surgery 
specializing in Joint Reconstruction 

317 N. Mangoustine ave. I 133 Saxon Blvd.
Sanford. FI 32771 Orange City. FI. 32725

(407) 323 2577 (904) 775 0222
1385 Hwy. 434, Ste. 101 

Longwood. FI. 32750
Ph. (407) 260 8343

fp i JOHN F. 151 
SCHACFFtR L

h l - t i *
j

Processing a crime scene
Sanford police checking for fingerprints at a 
crime scene are, left to right, Pat Smith, police

HoiM Photo by Tommy Vlnc.nl

investigator; Chief Steve Harriett; and Michael 
Horan, police crime scene investigator.

When on assignment, the 
pictures shot by Herald pho
tographers vary In angle, 
pose and content, and not all 
of them are published imme
diately. From time to time, 
the newspaper takes a sec
ond look at those news and 
features scenes from around 
Seminole County.

■BANKRUPTCY"
-  IS n FOR YOU? 

FEDERAL LAW MAY HELP-
• WW OUT DCBTS • HUP TOUR MUKHTY• OCTOUA S aui • top corner* twwt* • STOP fowaosont AND LAW SUITS
FREE LECTURES NOON, SATURDAYS
ROBERT H.PFLUEGER

ATTORNEY AT LAW

OTMU u«vas 339 -2 0 2 2
Suit* 1M JTJ MwtUnd Am 

Mimont. Spring.iu i t .

( ~ m F L O R I D A - ^

A R R IV E  A U V E
.SU N SH IN E  S T A T E .  11

■

MOTOROLA M C750 
PORTABLE 

PHONE

SPLASH 
SALE

Only
$34.95*

MONTH WITH 
NO DOWN 

-  PAYMENT

MONTHLY 
LEA SES
• To Quail Had Buyr .

NEW & USED 
• MOBILE-PORTABLE 

TRANSPORTABLE CELLULAR 
TELEPHONES

horn 
only

I LLLHIUI1LJ

$ 3 0 0 . .

BAHAMA CRUISE 
REGISTRATION
For More Infonnallon 

Call: (407)

6 6 0 -8 6 8 7

E A S f i i
in# Dim

ular :Bw 
Dimension

2600  Lk Lucicn D r . Suite 20U. M aitland . FL 32751 

CALL: (407) 660-8687

Insured Money Market Savings

History 
Says itAll...

of Americaitii*«4l S«v<ngi Bank M«mUt fSiC

LOAN SALE DAYS
Discounts on loans 
August 15.16 & 17.1989 
at these branches:
TmnTj o flkn  throughout Florid*. 
DCLAND: .145 N W .J iM  
Huikiard. rU-2555 DOWRY:

DELTONA: ‘W l IXHotu Ik 
57HWU LEFSBLRC: 1401S Ulh 
Suwt 7X7 3557 NEW SMYRNA 
BEAOI: DUS AtLirti. Vru*. 
t.’7 1M7 OR.ANCECm:.’H 'S  
Vhou.Wnur 77VIUI ORMOND 
BEACH: IUN*tfthS.»jRnal 
6724757 SANFORD: 2WU& 
i trUxio Dnw. .ELL .1770

Rjtrt dinun are ku .il on a wrtUv arenfr u(fiiaf«btnr ral.1 frnm 2/21 W l In 5/23JM9 »ith a110.IMI 
kiLinu in j  RVinry nu/Kil outturn

Fundbeater Beats ’Em -  Guaranteed!
You can't change history, hut you can brighten your financial future by 
putting your money on a guaranteed winner -  the Fundbeater*’
Money Market Savings Account from Empire of America!
It's guaranteed to beat either the Donoghue 7-day average rate 
of the nation's leading money market mutual funds, o r the 
highest money market rate offered by any 
bank here in town!*
Just one look at the graph ought 
to tell you where your future lies!
So hurry to your nearby 
Empire of America branch and 
open your Fundbeater** today! Or 
just call SM ARTLL\E‘ toll-free at 1 -800-843-2443 , seven days 
a  week from 9  a.m. to 9 p.m.

'Competitive rate* are limited toiumrnt mono market roles <4feml b> honks in the ume Umn in 
whkh the Empire >4 \m% rv j  hrorwh that J  »m*.ilei v» ur Kundtvolrr *  a  k%ated The tfuarantcr 
apphe* to balance* 14 S 1«m « •» tn Haitian established or*c o week bon J •<nhi*n>pan'*.n >4

eomjvUm rotes«*n that Jote
••To athiese the annual tield oil principal anJ interest must remain on deposit U>t one veaf ol the 

stute*drote HoU onJ fkU 'h-'«nort ha.H-J'*na SI'm m i  Jtpi.v.1 $.’ Hmmmm.um deposit required tu 
tiprn oeetxmt Interest is tompounJed dad*



W est Sem ino le  elim inated  
by D a llas In B ronco  playoff

dream of Its Aral World Scries Foranoce sold. "I want to stress bow 
ippsteanrs fell short Sunday os proud of Uds team and hour proud 1 
Dodos handed it o heart-breaking am to hare m anajrd them. They 
* 8  teas in the finals of the Bronco never give up and fed Just short of 
(1 1 * 1 9  y e a r  o ld s )  A l l - S t a r  anotherspectacularwin."
Souths astern Zone Tournament « W est S em in o le  opened  th e  
played in Tampa. mpnmy tmh win A H t b ir i i

West Seminole finished with a to rlea  over Tam pa-Tow n *N* 
12-3 tournament record, having Country (84) and North Tampa 
non 12 consecutive domes before (3-2). Dallas then whipped West

Losing pitcher T<

Tampa Bay in Saturday night's exhibition 
opener, remember the days an exhibition game 
eras deemed Important.

Vinny Teataverde threw taro touchdown 
posses and scored himself on a 2-yard bootleg, 
sparking the Buccaneers to a 41-23 romp. The 
Oilers lost for Just the third time In 13 
exhibition games under Coach Jerry GUnvllle. 
who looked at the opponent and saw a 
remembrance of things past.

“The Bucs are very, very dose to being a 
good team." GUnvllle said after Tampa Bay 
thrilled a crowd of 37.830. "When I look at 
them. I sire the Otters two seasons ago. It was 
an Important game for them.”

Two summers ago. Glanvllte'a Otters were 
coming off a 5-11 finish. Just like the 1989 
Buccaneers. Houston has won a combined IB 
gam es in the past two seasons and Is 
established as an NFL power.

"It'sJust night and day." mid Teataverde. 
the NFL's lowest-rated passer last season. 
"This U what we've worked for in the 
off-season. The big key is winning. I eras having 
fun out there."

Teataverde completed 9  of 22 attempts for 
137 yards in the opening half, including TD 
strikes of 32 yards to Mark Carrier and 28

S a n fo rd  H era ld MONDAY

• *

endIN BRIEF

LOS ANGELES -  South Korea hem the U.S. 
National Soccer team 2-1 Sunday in the 
conaoUUon match of the Marlboro Cup.

The United States, now 2-3-1 and quickly 
(ailing out of contention for one of the two 
berths available for advancement to the 1980 
World Cup. feU behind 2-0 to South Korea 21 
minutes into the match and was never able to 
bounce back.

The United States, which loot 2-0 to Juventus 
in an opening-round match, scored South 
Korea's first goal inadvertently when de
fensemen Jim Banks, accidently bounced the 
ban into the net white attempting to tap it to 
goalie David Vanole with 17:10 elapsed.

Pour minutes Inter. South Karen's Sean Hong 
Hwang made it 2 0  with a shot post Vanole.

The United States finally scored its Rrat goal of 
the tournament 00  minutes into tha match 
when tniddte fielder John Harfcm. off a free kick 
inside the penalty box. tapped a shot past goalie 
PooogJooKlm.

SPOUTS • v '^ 1

Lake Mary High School w ill be giving  
physicals for all those wishing to participate In 
fall varsity sports today and tommorow begin
ning at 6 0 0  p.m.

The coat of the phyaicate wlU be 85.00 and are 
needed for any athlete to participate In practice. 
Practice for all schools opens on Aug. 15th. 
Athletes should check with their coaches for 
times and places.

Seminole County will open its 1969 season 
Labor Day weekend with two football Jam
boree's and the annual Summertime Cross 
Country, which will be run at Lake Mary this 
year. .

All other Sem inole County acbools have 
scheduled tim es for physicals. Interested  
athletes should contact the schools for more 
information. .

To reach Lake Mary, call 323-2110; Seminote 
-322-4352; Lake Brantley -  862-1776; Lake 
Howell -  675-5565; Lyman — 831-5000: and 
Oviedo-3 6 5 -5 6 7 1 .

NATIONAL L8AOU8
Browning, Davit power Rada

HOUSTON — Torn Browning scattered six 
singles and Eric Davis drove in one run and 
■cored another Sunday to lift the Cincinnati 
Reds to a 5-0 victory over the Houston Astros.

Browning. 11 -10. walked four and struck out 
■even in recording his second shutout and sixth 
complete game oTthe season. It was Browning's 
23rd victory In his last 26 decisions against 
western division teams.

JJm C lancy. 6 -1 0 . 
allowed three runs on 
four hits In four innings 
and lost for the sixth 
time In his last seven" 
decisions.

Cincinnati m ade it 
3-0 In the fourth. Davis 
singled and moved to 
second on ■ ground out.
Rolando Roomes moved 
Davis to third on an Infield h it Benxlnger 
singled to score Davis and one out later Ron 
Oester singled to drive In Roomes.

On the field Sunday Pittsburgh topped* 
Montreal 8 4 ; New York bested St. Louis 3-2; 
Philadelphia popped Chicago 8 3  and Los 
Angeles outlasted San Francisco 8 2  in 12 
Innings.

TV

BASEBALL
□6:30 p.m. — WTBS. Atlanta Braves at St. 
Louis Cardinals, doubleheader (L)

□ 10:00 p.m. — HBO. Michael Nunn vs. Iran 
Barkley. (L)

a freat season all the way 

Its tead with a run in

Preseason win 
thrills Bucs

j B

i .v J ,

t f i i

Harris returned an interception 
off Cody Carlson 27 yards for another score and 
John Carney kicked two field goals before Lars 
Tate closed out the scoring with a 1-yard 
plunge in the final minute.

Houston's Warren Moon played only the first 
two aeries, completing 6  of 8 parser, five to 
Ernest GIvins. The Oder* went ahead 9-7 on 
Glvlns* 8 yard TD catch and a blocked punt by 
rookie Bubba McDowell that rolled through the 
end zone for a safety, but the Buccaneers 
answered with 24 second-quarter points to take 
a 31-9 halftime advantage.

Cariaon and rookie Chuck Hartlieb each 
tossed a decond-half TD paaa for the Oilers, who 
were outgalned 408256.

o( the Ti
Buccaneers, said quad attack Vinnta Toot monte 
(above) had his bast of football as s  
professional in the Bucs' 41-23 prasaason romp 
over Houston on Saturday.

“I think Vinny had the best half of football 
he's had since he's been with us." said Tampa 
Bay Coach Ray Perkins. "He had a great game, 
not a  good one or a pretty good one. I can't 
really remember any mistakes that he made."

The proudest number for Testaverde was the

WEIC UUtfAlllCU TVATAilU.

McEnroe surges late for 
Hardcourt tourney win

the final.

zero next to the Interception line. Last season. 
Teataverde threw 35 interceptions and was 
booed often by frustrated Buccaneer fans.

Peebles, a speedster from North Carolina 
State, has been sidelined for much of training.

Tomczak set to 
start vs. Miami

MIAMI — M ike Tomcxak w ill open at 
quarterback when the Chlcags Bears play the 
Miami Dolphins tonight, netting to Are the first 
shot in his skirmish with Jim McMahon and Jim  
Harbaugh over who wlU be the 1C 

Coach Mike Dttka name * _
indicating that each of the three contenders 
would get a chance to start during the first three 
exhibition gam es. Tonight's f*”*  is the exhib- 

opener for both the Bears (12-4). n loser to 
Francisco In the NFC title game last 

January, and Miami (810). ,
The Dolphins have their own quarterback 

competition going, but the prise la a backup role. 
The durable Dan Marino will start tonight and 
will he the starter this season. *

Cliff Stoudt Is the heavy favorite to replace the 
departed Ron Jaworaki as the primary backup, 
but Brent Peaae and Scott Secuka would Uke to 
be No. 3. Coach Don Shuts has said U one of 
thoae two shows he could be a quarterback for 
thefuture.be would keep one of them.

"I would keep a young quarterback if I felt the 
third one had promise.” Shula said.

Otherwise he said he would use utility man 
Jim  Jensen as an emergency quarterback '

The battle to make the raster Is far a future in 
football for Pease, a free agent from the Houston 
Otters, and for Secutes. acquired for a draft 
choice from Dallas. Stoudt. a ftse-agent- signer 
from-the Phoenix Pewbaete. aha could BAd his 
career at risk.

The battle in Chicago Is different and.Just as 
Intense if not more so. It is being fought for the 
starting rote on what could be a Super Bowl 
team.

Tomczak believes he deserves the role hcrauar 
he earned II by performing well white McMahon 
was recovering from frequent injuries. McMahon 
believes be la the starter because that la the rote 
he filled until he waa Injured last year. Protocol 
■ays you don't lose a Job because you are Injured, 
but it doesn't always work that way.

Ditka at one time early in training camp 
seem ed to be leaning toward Harbaugh. a 
third-year reserve from Michigan. Now. his 
favorite seems to be the 28-yearoid Tomczak.

INDIANAPOLIS -  John McEnroe 
won his drat outdoor tournament in 
16 months, scoring the final 13 
points Sunday to defeat Jay Berger 
8 4 . 4-8, 84 . In the finals of the 
5415.500 U.S. Men's Hardcourt 
Tennis Championships.

"By the end I felt 1 couldn't lose a 
point.* ' McEnroe sa id . "T h e  
momentum kept building. It waa a 
tremendous feeling. I don't recall 
something like that before.”

McEnroe took the 151,000 top 
prise and his 75th career singles 
title s t the Indianapolis Sports 
Center In his first match ever 
■gainst Berger, who upset Stefan 
Ed berg and Tim Mayotte to reach

the final.
McEnroe double faulted on break 

point to fall behind 8 2  In the third 
set and Berger held serve for a 4-2 
advantage.

”1 was feeling a bit discouraged.” 
McEnroe said. “I wasn't doing the 
things I knew I could do. At the end. 
It all came together."

McEnroe held serve to trail 4-3 
and then began his run. breaking 
Berger twice and holding serve 
without losing a point.

"If I play Uke that. I'U be satisfied 
at the U.S. Open." McEnroe said. "1 
would play anybody anytime Uke 
that. The danger is to assume I will 
play that weU. It took two hours to 
get to that point. That is the way 
you want to play more often."

Navratilova romps in 
Slims of LA title match

MANHATTAN BEACH. Calif. -  
Top-seeded Martina Navratilova 
used the “ BBB Concept" In 
overwhelming No. 2 Gabriels 
Sabatlni of Argentina. 8 0 . 8 2  
Sunday to capture her fifth title 
of the year at the 8300.000 
Virginia Slims of Los Angeles.

‘I waa Just playing. 'Bread. 
Butter and Boring,' tennis, to 
quote Billie Jean King." said 
Navarttlova. who won her 143rd 
career title and boosted her 
lifetime earnings to more than 
114.5 million. "U’s the beat 
tennis I've played In the last two

£ears. I waa mixing It up weU and 
eeplng her off balance. I'm 

trying to round out my game and 
make It unpredictable."

Navratilova, ranked second in 
the world, didn't need many 
surprises with her power game. 
She raced to the net often, 
converting 49 of 79 chances.

However. Sabatlni. who looked 
near-invincible throughout the 
week with her biting topspin 
grounds! rokes, was handcuffed 
by Navratrtlova. especially in the 
opening set.

Navratilova also split 918.000 
by capturing the doubles final 
with partner Wendy TumbuU.

Reid falls prey to PGA championship pressure
HAWTHORN WOODS. 1U. -  The agonizing 

pressure that goes with a major golf champion
ship claimed another victim Sunday and made 
an unexpected winner out of a  man who knows 
what that pressure la all about.

And for the third time (his year in a major 
event, the man who seemed certain to win did 
not.

Payne Stewart won the 71st PGA Champion
ship. hia first major title, while standing 
alongside the 18th green as a mere spectator. 
Mike Reid lost It In a heart-wrenching manner 
and was reduced to tears because of what he had 
let get away.

"I knew what I had to do.” Reid said, using a 
handkerchief to wipe the tears away. "I Just 
didn't get It done. It'a only a game, right?”

Perhaps, but the winning of a major title puts a 
player's name in the record books and Retd's 
name — not Stewart's — appeared destined to be 
the one inscribed on the PGA trophy.

Stewart won by shooting a 8under 31 on the 
back nine that Included a chip-in from 25 feet at 
the 14th hole and a 12-foot birdie putt on the last 
green.

Reid lost by hitting his tee shot In the water at 
the 16th. missing a two-foot putt at the 17th and 
then missing a four-footer at the final hole which 
would have forced a sudden-death piayofT.

"I feel sorry for Mike." said Stewart, who has 
gained the reputation during hia nine-year career 
of winning lota of money but very few titles. 
“God bless him. It to tough to lose a tournament 
you have led from the start.

"But I have let a few of them get away. too.
"On the other aide. I sure am glad I won. I'm 

not going to kid you. I talked to Mike after it was 
over. He congratulated me and I consoled him. 
That's all you can do. There can be only one 
winner.”

Stewart. 32. was five shots behind when he 
began play on the back nine, but came back to 
shoot a 67 for a 72-hole total of 12-under 276. 
The 5200.000 first prize money boosted

Stewart's winnings lor the year to 9755.292 — 
No. 1 on the American tour.

Sunday's win was Stewart's fifth. He has won 
at least 9200.000 in each of the last six years and 
this la the fourth straight year he has won at least 
9500.000.

His playoff record is 0-4 and found himself 
saddled with hia "can't win." reputation when he 
blew a three-shot lead with one hole to play in the 
1965 Byron Nelson Golf Classic.

“I was scared to death of sudden death.” 
Stewart said. "You know my record in playoffs 
isn't worth a damn. I really can't describe how I 
feel right now. This Is the realization of a dream 
that I have been trying to work on for a long 
time.

” 1 was wondering when my time would come. I

Eride myself on being a patient person. I felt tf I 
ept knocking on the door. I would win one (a 

major).
"I guess to people who have won a lot of 

majors, this would not be that big a  deal. But It 
sure Is to me."



developed

Since sport* writing in the 
■tate of Florid* *1111 tends to be a 
m alc'dom lnatcd  profesalon

quickly approach tog the number 
of boy*. But Min In aome arena of 
the country, the young ladle* are 
m qpura to p u y w | only girls 
■port*." Inatead of being allowed 
to play beaeball. for instance, 
they muat play softball. And to 
aome women I have met through 
thJ* job. haring to play alow* 
pitch added Inoiut to Injury.

Personally. I believe there'* 
nothing wrong with glrla playing 
wtth and/or again** boy* If they 
(either aex) are physically able. 
Penooal safety must be the 
determining factor In deckling 
whether or not lo let one sex 
participate In a sport w ith  
another.

Aa faa aa "de-sexlng" the 
language In sports, there are 
some things that can be done. 
We can say one-to-one defense 
where It used to be man-to-man. 
And we can atop using what I 
consider to be patronising fem i
n in e  v e r a lo n a  o f s c h o o l  
nicknames (not to pick on Lake 
Brantley, but In 1776. all men 
and women who fougt for Amer
ican Independence were patriots: 
there weren't Patriots and Lady 
Patriots).

Win that make things right? Of 
course not. But what It can start 
la a move toward slopping to see 
athletics divided by sex. Just aa

the story at all amusing. In fact, 
she said that while It might seem  
trivial, bow that phrase came 
Into use and why tt'a rcpitlttve

■ws aa the discussion wore on. I
began to understand that Just 
because a phrase or word has 

7*44smt- jm come to mean something to one 
5 5 5 5 = 5 *  ( “UP <* PC°Pte through com- 
ZZ^ZZ-tn moo usage doesn't make It any 
immvn- its less offensive to another group. 
5 5 5 n = 5 a  For example, words used to 
iM H srC S describe member* of certain 

racial minorities were common
5 5 5 5 = 5 !  mt one P0*"1 ln our Idotofy- To
74714770-102 lake one very minor example. 
K SM in-at there are white people or a 

2 ~ S  generation ago that grew up 
n 5 5 5 = wb using "boy" to describe s  black 
tvtitvtv- wj man. Through repiUUon. that's 

what they became used to say- 
trig- It didn't make It any leas

rm iris-ml&sw 8 0  we J ^ P  * generation or
111. isms wssn-n-te* tw o  ah ead  a n d  we ca m e  m s s s s - a i  face-to-face w ith  sexism  In

5 5 5 5 l5 *  "Pori*- When professional and
Jot rsrrriri—m  college athlctica first became
tjm 7>n^s7«-jsi popular In this country around
»  Z Z Z Z lZ  the the turn of the century, they
. 7j s  7is».7i.7>-iM were male-dominated (again, 
rm  * s a m - w  this neither being badwor good, 

a N7MMS-WS .
L 171 7**SM -N  a  a

M-nn-n-m H f O l l C O  'MS. INS SS77S-W  N ^ B W a iW W
W 7*71 NT)—WS __ . .  __
1 mi-son-w* m n w w i r i a  »■

single and moved lo second on 
, 4 M SSN7171—W7 a passed ball before Qrlgg

u e  i»NN74~js7 tingled to place runners at the
• comer*. Matt DeSsrt then hit
s 7*NN 74—ws Into ■ controversial play at first
l** runner* on second andUW TV 7) 72-11—IW third

5 2 2 2 = 2  IJcSart's ground ball war 
tw 7i 7*N74-a» fielded by the second baseman,
3 s  5 5 2 2 = 2  w h o o j a •<m 7M*N7*-m  second. But he dldnt have a
trss 7* 71n n - m  play, so he wept to ftnt base. It
>-*• 5 5 5 !? ~ 2 ! appeared that DeSart beat the
MS tmbtsn—wi throw, but the umpire called
as 447) 7770- 1*1 him out.
JTisw 3 5 5 2 = 2  “It was a bang-bang play and
a 2222=2 rpally thought he (DeSsrt) wai
mm e iu t x - w  sa fe ."  Poranoce said. "H<

2 2 2 2 ”2  seemed to be across the bag. bu 5522=2 WC didn't get the call. 1 don'i 
os 71NWN-IN want lo sound Uke I have soui
um 5522=2 could hav<
i n  7)7i-7s«7— w7 eflee led the ga m e .

we (generally) no longer see 
sports divided by race. Basket
ball la basketball, regardless who 
plays It. And bow we talk about

7. NSm  P%m*. k u 11. LW«* *; ■ ItM I. 
«UdM«s »»ara*e. I My. TyirsM an * Lor 
rauaaa. and K*«o CTwowr. U.S.. Arow*. «i10 triad). Johnny Harbor), Srltete. Sana Hon 
and Tyrroll, and Oorob Warwick. Britain. 
W m U

II (Had). Meurlcte Gugalmln. train. 
Mart*. AnSraa da Ceaarla. Italy. OeUara. 
Statana Modena, Italy. BraBham. and Alaa 
Cain. Hal*. Oatlara. 4i U (Sad). Chrtettwt Oannar, Mmi Garmany. Slat, and Jean Atatl. 
Prance, Tyrrell, ); II (Had). Statan 
Jahaneaon. Svadan, Onyi. Sana Amoua. 
Pranca. Lifter. and Ptenulgl Martini. Italy. 
Minardi, 1.

11 (Had). Lula Sal a. Sfeln, Minardi, 
Gabriele Tarsulni, Italy. AOS. Olivier 
Crawlllard. Prana, Lpter, Martin Brundla. 
Britain. Brabham, and Jonathan Palmar, 
Britain, Tyrrall, I.

Brawn, Taaaa. 7. CMnana. Baa. Style von. 
Cal, Aiemandv. Oat, and Kay, Tar, a.

IfiAiHHMHiilMHRRttHraNQInBflAiMlMBlBfliHIHHMHHM
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There’s no pises 
for ssxlsm In

v n / ‘I
1 •

T

1
* f 1

DstrsttATM S 1

Puckett. MM
ak r  It gat. 
44* m i *s )«*

Davta. Baa h C m t f j o
B a p ,  Baa 4M N I4 S JW
Looter* Oak M7 SB Ilf  .US
Yew*, MR 41) T4I4BJM

f e J T T a
471 SB Ite JU
m  44IMJ1S

Stem, Tea 4W 77 U 2 .311
Balnea. Tea MS 43 111 41*
Brawn*, CM a w t i i j w

Jecfcaemrtlteat

PLOSIOA S T A T IL IA S U IIA ) 
(Malar Laasai atWIIaMia la

St. Lucia (Mata)

Waat Palm 
Vara Saadi (I 
PI.

W L Pel. as 
IT W .*74 -  
Z) 11 .123 11aMiami (inaminSawl)

m Saadi (Coal U  27 .4*0 Ste
a v  m» » 
a  n  . m

LMaland (Titer*) W W .X) -
Oacaoia (Aatraa) 77 It .142 I
Winter Haven (Bad Seal II »  *42 tta

ill City (Rayalal a  W .440 7
St. Pata (Cardteala) SI IS .474 -
Saraaata I White Sal IS 17 AM  iw
Dunedin (Slue Jaya) S  H  I S  I
Charted* (Rangart) II  >7 .US II
Ctearwatar (PMiUaal IS W .V ) 14landey'a Saaetta

Vara Seech at Miami, 2. pad., rain 
Oacaoia A Weal Palm loach A  lat

Cla. V i
TMfsan. CM. and Ruaaell. Tea. SS: 
Icharatay. Oak. and Scheater, Saa. U ; 
B e arden, M in , I I .

FteteyL*C*l!'*and Sakarhaon. KC. 1; 
GuStoa. KC. •; Bad* Mil, VWa. Mm. and

AIBaSate. MV.. Aa*. II  
(The tap 14 kawtera In aach dtvialon with 

pintail tetaia ter ana raund— ala game*.)

1. Tim Weiabraafomtafurtl. Ohio. 1.427; t  
Slava Haaktea. Tarpan Sprtefa. iM Ti s. Sam 
Maccarena. Olsaakara M.J. 1JW; A Ran 
PatemM Jr., Irte, Pa.. 1,277; A Jamaa 
Milter, Tanwa, Aria., MM; 4. Ruaa Caapar, 
Richmond, Callt., I J S  

1 (Hal. lupaa McCuna. Munater, Ind., and 
Oarmia Rakauakaa. Clarka Summit.. Pa., 
MW; *. Brian Veae. Bata Sataa. M 4t; io. 
Jen ODrekninak, Olandate Haiphta. III.. 
Maa; it. Sappy Troop Oaytea Seech. M X ; 
IT. Steve Wunderlich. SI. LaulA MM.

IS Ittel. Mark Raih. Spring Lake HeighH. 
N.J.. and Harry SulknA Sterling Hetghta. 
Mkh.. MSS; 11 Pete McCardte. Hauaion. 
M U; IA Waiter Ray Wllltama Jr.. Stocfclon. 
Calll.. MI4; IT, John Mactynakl. Sulfate. 
N.Y.. M il; IS. Mark Thayer. Lafayette. Ind.. 
M il.

If. Ivtch Sapor. Tualln. Calll., M IS; » .  
David D'Cntramonl. Ctevetand. M SI; II. 
Marc McDowell, Madden. Wla. MSS; 23. 
Mika Fatten. Sulfate. N.Y.. MM; U  Oai 
Warraa. Lake Wortk. LMS; M  Jimmy I 
Wait Poirn SairiAMfA

Oacaoia 11. Waal Palm Beach 1. 
gama

SI. Lucteal Winter H4van,ppd.. rain 
Sarwole A Dunedin 1 
Char toHa T, Clearwater •
Ft. Lauds BeaakelCIty 3 
SI. Pete at Lakeland, ppd . rain 

Manday'a Oawaa 
Waal Palm Beach at Saaakail City 
Char lone atC tear water 
Saraiola at Dunedin 
Oacaoia at PI. Laud 
SI Lucie at Lakeland 
Varo Beach at Miami 
Winter Haven al St. Pate TiMriuMat#i (Uimi 
Wail Palm Baachil Baiahall City 
Charlotte at Ctearwatar 
Saraiola al Dunedin. 2 
St Pete al Winter Haven. 2 
Oiceoieat Ft. Laud 
St Lucie al Lakeland 
Varo Beach al Miami

I. Larry LendiA Francani* Pa . M M ; 2. 
John Hondaaard. Resting. CaUt.. M i l ;  3 
Itte). Teete Sarnia. Wanagw. N J.. and Dick 
Weber. St LouIa  MBA A Bill Beach. Sharon. 
Pa . 1.3*2. A Billy WaiOn. Troy. Mo.. I.MA 

T. Earl Anthony. Dublin. Calll., 1.311; A 
Clllt Konrad. Mikhail. AD.. M U ; f. Lea 
ZJktA Palatine. III.. 1.IU; 10. Walt Roy. 
Otenwoad Springe. Cate., MSS; It. L a  
Teyor, Cerlibnd, Calll.. I.U7; 13. Jack

(Par N )
Oavo Hill.
Orville ...........
Don Btet. 2AMS 
Al Celbargar. IANS 
Phil Rodgeri. IATW 
Kan Still. IATM 
Quintan Gray, 1ATM 
Gone Lltlter. t.»S  
Bruce Crampian, UIS  
Date n - g 1—  fJ7S 
Chick Event 4421 
Bab Cher tea. 4JM 
Lou Graham. M W  
Walter Zamhriahl, AMO 
Tam Shaw. AMB 
John Paul Cain. AWS 
Larry Mowry. ASSS 
Chi Chi BadrlgueA ASM 
Bab Erkkaan. AI1T 
Lao Eldar, AIIT 
Dick Rhyan. AIIT 
Bruce Devlin. AIIT 
Bill CallIne. AIIT 

AIIT

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE tikibMee Standing* 
(AUTteMl EOT)

orntr. Belpre. Ohio. MSA 
12. Tony Sgrronto, Amhorit, N.Y., MSS; 14 

(lit). Dan Ervtag. Trevora City. Mich.. 
Marty Schwaibort. Omek, Waah.. and 
Tommy TuHte, King. N C. 1.240; IT. Jimmy 
Cartain. Hunlavllte. Ala.. I.1M; IA Dean 
Courted*. New Orleen* I.US.

I*. Bob Kwoiab, Dayton. Ohio. 1.232; M. 
Gtenn Alllion. Whittier. Calif-. 1.230; 21. Jim 
Schroeder. Tonawanda. M Y., 1.227; 21. 
Carman Sal vino. Chicago. MU; U. Mickey 
Spiaito. Cratl Hill. U„ 1.214; R Charte* 

, St. Pafonterg, 1,112.

0f  Dick
Charte* Caady, A ass 
Charte* Slttord. ABM 
Butch Baird. SJW
Jimmy Powell. ABM 
Bobby MkhoiA 3.008 
Gordon Jono*. 24SB 
Al Chandlor. 2.SS0 
Bob Brua. 2.230 
Bart Yancey. 1420 
Mika Hill, 2.1*0 
Don Meaaongek. 2.2H 
Frank Board, 2.2BB

B A IIS A L L  L B A D B M
Majar Laagm Leader a

Natiaaal Laaga* 
B a t t i n g(Minimum SM Al Batel

W L T Pal. ff PA I f O M U t i Paul Moran. 1,730 n n n -m
k*4ttte 1 e 0 1080 14 10 | tl kj Si) Billy Mantel 1. 1.7S0 7) 74 72—2U
Oanvar 1 0 0 1 ooo 17 11 Ken Town*. MS0 71 7* 74—223
Indlanapeflt 1 0 0 IBOS 31 07 MEN Jim Eerree. 1.720 7)7474—323
Cincinnati 1 0 0 1000 34 30 U.A Mena Herdaaurt Teaali Ckampwnibige Harold Henning, 1,730 73 73 74-223
C tow tend 1 i 0 200 M 41 at Indiaupalt* Jim O Mern, 1.320 7473 77-224
Houttan 0 i 0 too n 41 Sunday'* Final* Baaulte Den Morgen. 1.320 7074M-U4
Kenan City 0 i 0 -099 13 n Doug Ford. 1.175 7* 74 72-222
LA Raldara 0 1 0 0*0 •7 37 Jgnn McEnroe (]). New York. del. Jey Jerry Berber. 1.171 72 77 74-225
Haw England 0 i ■ .909 17 30 Berger IS). Pteatelten. 4 A 4 A * 4 Ray Beelto. 1.179 *4 TV 77-235
NY Jatt 0 i 0 0*0 17 20 OrnAte* Rive* Me bee. 7M 717)74-224
Plltikurgh 0 i 0 ooo 14 11 Pieter Aldrich end Dante Vlawr. South Howl* John ion. 7M 7)7)70-224
Sen Diego 0 i 0 ooo 03 » Alrke. del Leurie Werder. Autirelle. end Jim Deni, 300 7)7* 73—U7
Buffeta 0 2 0 000 M U Peter Doohen. Lllfte Rock. Ark., 7 a IS * ). 7 a j*tk Fleck. S00 74 7) 74—227
Aiigini s • 4 .000 aa *0 (**). Ralph Terry, 200 N7I 70—227

ttetwMl Cawtertnc* JC. CoMte, 200 n 77 74-120W L T Pal. pp FA tttl.aaa ten** Army Kwte Open Doug Sender*. 200 741)77- 22*
Ptiiledalpbte 2 0 0 1 909 40 30 Al Living*ten. N.J. Bob Botdl. 200 *0 7* 73-22*
Wellington 1 0 0 1 ooo S3 X f Wdi in Hrenlkeaei 1 Doug Deldel. 200 77 7* 74— 27*

724442—300 
70N4S-211 
*47344-311 
4A7I-73—Jll 
71*473-111 73-7347—114 
71-73-71—114 7)4473—114 
7)47 74-114 
7>N44—11) 
7)71-73—IIS 
72 707)—IIS 
71N73—2IJ 
4T-N74-11S 747073-114 
71-707)—114 
7On->0-2tT 
N7470—117 
NN71-I17 
71 7472-117 
71-N7)—117 
NT1-N-11T 
7)7)10—210 7)7444-21* 
7)7)71—110
7471 71-Ilf 
N7)TI—IIS 
N747)—US 
NT) 7)—1IS 
N lt-N -Ilf 
744074—lit 77 7444-220 
7)7)70-230 
71-747)—IW 
447477-230 
747471—Ul 
74707)—HI
7472 7S-U1

single and moved to second on 
a passed ball before Qrlgg 
singled to place runners at the 
corners. Matt DeSart then hit 
Into a controversial play at first 
that left runner* on second and 
third.

DcSart's ground ball waa 
fielded by the second baseman, 
who went to face  out Qrlgg at 
second. But he didn't have a 
play, so he wept to first base. It 
appeared that DeSart beat the 
throw, but the umpire called 
him out.

"It was a bang-bang play and I 
ryally thought he (DeSart) waa 
aafe ."  Foranoce said. "H e 
seemed to be across the bag. but 
are didn't get the call. I don’t 
want to sound Uke I have sour 
grapes, but that could have 
efTected the game."

Steve Sandman followed with 
a three-run homer to trim the 
lead to 6-4 before K.T. Slawaon 
belted a solo shot to trim the 
lead (o 6-5.

"If Matt (DeSart) had been 
called aafe It would have been a

tied game," Foranoce said. "But 
that's how things go aome- 
times."

West Seminole threatened 
again In the bottom of the 
seventh. After an out. Walsh 
singled. But he waa put out 
when Qrlgg hit Into a fielder'* 
choice. Qrlgg then stole second 
before the game s final out waa 
recorded.

"This waa the moat wins a 
Pony Baseball team. In any 
d iv is io n , h a s  ever w o n ,"  
Foranoce aald. "They won on

Sits and heart more than any- 
Ing else. They developed con

fidence In themselvea an d  
learned to never give up. It waa 
an enjoyable experience to work 
with each and everyone of these 
guya."

THANK YOU 
SANFORD

FO R Y O U R  H ELP IN *  
A S SIST IN G  M E O N  M Y  

E U R O PE A N  TOUR!

'M Uc4t£U  A i i i m

i Going To The ■ 
| Dogs Bays! J
I; Matmm |
|  M oa. W ed i  Sat. 1:00 a
^ Nightly *
|  Meet, through Sat. 7:45 I  
S (407)699-4510 8

fteauits *
|  (407) 699-6200 I

F
I 
■

I 
I 
I

1104 Ul 4D
tea-aoto 120ft N. WDOOtend Bhd

AAV la* |
I

AAI IKANSMISSION VVOKIII

CALL NOW
TO PLACE YOUR AOS

Seminole 
Greyhound Park

322-2611
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IN BRIEF

CCCisuntofischsdulsd 9
Former m rm bm  of Civilian Conservation Corps. 0& 491 of 

Warren ton. Ohio, win gather in Orlando to celebrate the 10th 
annual reunion Oct 12-15. Former membera of the c
tlon. commanded by the late Cd. John B. Parrott, are 1_______
along with their wtvea and/or friends. For more Information, 
call 916663-6074 or write: Charlie II. Brantley. 006 Demertus 
St.. Durham. NC 27701.

Picking grapes begins with planting
widely grown fruit crop In 

the world la. chances are that 
you would answer "citrus.” 

I

Korean War veterans 
deserve more honor

history and are grown on every 
continent except the Antarctic.

In the 1990a. Florida had a 
•liable grape Industry. The en
tire Industry was wiped out by a 
diaeaae called Pierce's dtaeaae. 
For many years  after that, the 
only grape that could be suc
cessfully grown In Florida was

fi Orchids to vou 
for calling public attention to the 
Korean War veterans.

In March, my wife, two sona 
and I vtailed Washington. D.C. 
for a sightseeing vacation that 
Included a tour of Arlington 
National Cemetery. Our guide 
pointed out the Korean War 
‘‘memorial." which was a ce
ment park bench on which m p  
engfaved: ‘‘In Sacred Memory of 
Those Americana Who Gave 
Their Lives During the Korean 
War (1900-1963). 54,246 Died: 
8.377 Mtaatng in Action: 559 
Unaccounted-For POW8."

Our sons were Incensed after 
reading the casualty statistics. 
They had no idea the Korean 
War was so bloody and costly, 
and couldn't understand why 
those who fought in Vietnam 
had been honored with such an 
Impressive memorial, while the 
Korean War veterans had only a 
cement park bench.

Matt. 13, felt compelled to do 
something about It. so for his 
Eagle Scout project he re
searched the Korean War and 
began a movement in our city to 
raise awareness, support and 
money for a proper memorial to 
honor' those who served—  
Including my own cousin who 

t killed In action.

I am proud of Matt's sensitivi
ty. And God bless you. Abby. for 
coring so much.

P.8. Please tell us where we 
can send contributions for the 
Korean War Veterans Memorial.

Thank
you for asking. Contributions 
(checks or money orders: no 
cash, please) should be made out 
to: Korean War Memorial. P.O. 
Box 2372, W ashington. DC. 
20013-2372.

The proposed memorial will 
coat 66 million—funded by con
tributions from the public, and 
not one dime of government 
money. Let's get that well- 
deserved memorial built. A buck 
or two from you will do lit

Garden of the Month
Randolph Risner tends vegetation at hit home, 
1503 E. Second 81., Sanford, named Garden ol 
the Month by Mrs. Eront Horrell and Mrs: 
Thomas Speer, members ol the Cemeile Circle

of the Garden Club of Sanford. Geraniums and 
dusty millsr line (ha entrance, blooming 
flowers encircle the home, and an oak tree 
ringed with caladlums sits in the side yard.
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For 24-hour listings, see TV Week issue of Friday, Aug. 11.

The University of Florida, 
under the direction of Dr. John 
Mortensen. developed a number 
of large-bunch grapes that can 
be successfully grown in Florida. 
In collaboration with other 
Southern states, a number of

vldually or in
They require more time to pick

been developed as well. And now 
these varieties of bunch and 
muscadine grapes are available 
for your garden.

The two bunch grapes already 
w idely available are “ Lake 
Emerald” and "Blue Lake.” 
Some of the newer Introductions 
may be superior to these old 
standbys. The shelf life of lasting 
quality of “Lake Emerald” and 
"Blue Lake” Is too short by 
modem standards.

Among the newer varieties of 
bunch grapes, you have a choice 
between alip-akln grapes (like 
th e th ick -sk in n ed  Concord 
grapes) and thin-skinned grapes 
(like seedless grapes that you 
buy In supermarkets). “Con
quistador'' and “Stover” are 
excellent slip-skin grapes. The 
new “Orlando Seedless" grape Is 
a recent research breakthrough 
In a thin-skinned seedless grape 
that can be grown in Florida. 
Other good varieties for our area 
are “Suwannee.” "Daytona” 
and “Blanc Du Bote." All of 
these varieties are resistant to 
Pierce’s disease.

gardens are “Triumph." 
"Dixie, "Southland." “Cowart" 
and "Welder." There are two 
e x c e l l e n t  f r e s h - e a t i n g  
varieties—"Fry" and "H lg- 
gins'*—but they must be planted 
near another variety in order to

Northern grapes like Concord 
do not do well here. Stick with 
the recommended varieties for
Florida and you win have suc
cess rather than frustration.

Bunch grapes do require more 
care than the muacadtne grapes. 
During the growing seaaon. they 
require bi-weekly spraying  wttn 
a fungicide like benomyt. captan 
or phaltan until 10 days before 
harvest. Without the fungicide, 
your grape leaves and stem s will 
develop fungal leaf spots and 
your grapes may develop fruit 
rot.

Grapes should be trained up a 
trellis. The top wire of the trellis 
can be approximately 5 feet 
above the ground and the bot
tom wire about 2V4 feel off the 
ground. The Individual vines 
should be planted K> feet apart.

The young grape vine la 
trained to grow to the top of the 
trellis. This win develop aa the 
trunk of the grapevine. One 
shoot from the trunk Is trained 
to grow to the left and one to the 
right on the top wire. Two are 
chosen aa leaders on the bottom 
arlre, too. These branches are 
called "arms." After the trunk 
reaches the top wire and the 
arm s are chosen, all other 
growth on the trunk Is removed.

Growth that comes off the 
arms Is called a "spur." New 
growth appears from these spurs 
and basis fruit. When pruning 
grapes, which la done in the 
winter while the grapes are 
dormant, the spurs are cut back, 
leaving at least two nodes. From 
these nodes will be your fruiting 
“canes."

These canes are rem oved 
when pruning because grapes 
are produced on new growth, if

h.

■
I

Jeff
checks the condition of soma Suwannee grapes, 
grape it  one of aavanl varieties resistant to a Florida o
you leave these old canes on. 
you could reduce the amount 
and size of your grapes. If you 
need  m ore information on 
pruning grapes, give me a call.

Grapes prefer a well drained 
soil ,  but they like lots o f 
moisture. Give them about an 
Inch of Irrigation per week un
less the rainfall is providing that 
much. Irrigation will increase 
your yield and fruit atxe.

Florida grapes can be used In a 
variety of ways—wine, pre
serves. Jama and Jellies. If you 
need recipes, call the county's 
h om e  e c o n o m i s t .  Barbara  
Hughes-Oregg. at 323-2500. ext.
179. for a bulletin on making 
Jams. Jellies and preserves at 
home.

(Celeste White la laminate 
C o u n t y  E x t a n a l o n  Urban

In Ctermont, 
The Suwannee

Due to a photographer's error, 
a caption for a photograph 
Thursday misspelled the name 
of the commander of Sanford's 
American Legion Post No. 3. The 
com m ander's name is Mike 
Prokoach.

Take the
Sanford Herald
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C ity ___ S to le. Zip
□  Please charge m y MC • Visa (MC/VISA Customers Only)
Acct. No. _____________________________ Exp. date -----------
Signature---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- |

Mall to: Sanford Herald P .O . Box 1657, Sanford, FL  32771-1657
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Racardaal lemmata Ca. Fla.
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Mr Mm CfMI paraanl at mm mm 
amount MS. TbtBMBwMMMM 
fea *am M Ibmp at mm̂ H

Board at Sambwto Cmmty Facil- 
m u ^ y  Im ir l̂ l ^ n

fea maria payablo la Ida 
Samtaato County ScRaal Board.

Tlw Board raawvao RM right 
to waiva minor InMrmaHiMa InBMa | | -•-*--«---•_ |_If MM * H w f M Ml
Ma Boor#* boat MMraat. 

OaMriMM MM Ray of August
/̂a/Oaalri M. Spoor. A. IA 
OlracMr at FacJIHMa

OSH-141

NOT 1C ■ IIHSBSBV 0IVIN 
bjr vtrtna at Mai

aatatmdunriw to* seal aftoa circuit 
Caurt at Broward Caanly,

an Ma MU riay at January, A.O.
' IMF, M Mai cartaln caaa an
ti tied. Rogonry Pramhm Fh 
nanca Company. Flalallll, 
—»»— Nallanal Indemnity

i B. Btohe andBlaha A
Inc., DaMnrianl, «Mdi 

IWtH at laacutlen war It* me at Sheriff at 
(Cavity- Florida. anri I
’ ttrlbari property 
Jamaa K. Blaha. Mri

3 balnfl lacalari In I 
£ Caunty. Flarlria, mara particularly riaacrlhari aapar tic 

toltowt:
I Baby Grand

' ot Sam inala C aunty, Fkrida. 
win at i i aa a m an Ma MR riay

- at Soplwnbor. A.D. IMF. attar 
Mr tala anri tall M Mm MMwtt biririar. lar caati In hanA tuMad 
M any anri all oiloMaa Mbw. atj to any 

■ Itw Front (Waal) Daar at Ma 
stop* at Ma SamlnaM County 

; CaurMouaa In Sanford. Flarlria. 
- Ma abova riaacrlhari porsonal

• X t *  taN I* being maria
to utltfy Ma torma at aaM Writ 
ol Eiocutlan.

John E Folk, Sheriff 
' SamlnaN County, F lor Ma 
| To ba published Aufuat IA II. 

la. anri Sopt. A IMF, arIM Hu 
latoonSoptomhorSHM 
OEM na

IMTWBlmm

CITICORP lAVIMBB OP
IA VINOS AMO LOAM 
ASBOCIATtOFA

ROBCRTO. ROhltV, JR.,ataL,

TO: OaMnrianM. BTBIIT 
STMlPPft, INC, r riMaatvari 
PMrtria CarparaNm anri BaBwt

Jr„ it* Mat OMtear aid

|  YOU ABB NOTIPItOMat an
an Ma m m j J  party to
PMrtriaTB
llrif_»t. SHADOW LAMB |

aamwSriMtS **

MM MM day at July IMF. (UAL)
aarh at Ma Ctrcutt Caart 
BY:/WCaaaRaV.I

it:M Pjol and r.m 
PAL WNN AM PJA at Ma 
arimlnlatratlan afflca at iaa
Flarlria.

OfM-W

M TNB CIRCUIT COURT OP 
TUB IMNTBBNTN JUOKUU.

CAU NM BPMaF-CA-l>L 
LOR RAINS WHITINO. 
MARJORII LANSING, BITTY 
SCHLUUMBVIB. VIROINA 
KRAPTBOW, anri W. BOWARO 
VARBOROUON,

Ptaintlftto).va.
W.J. OAMI LB. at at..

NOTKIOPACTNMl><>> 
TOi Dalanrianta W. J. 
OAM II LA If allv*. 
apauaa. It marrMrit anri It

RlN DAVIS, it atlva. Ma un- 
auaA N marrtaA anri It

Uf mTy nlu mm
anri M Ma * “ ' land lying*Caunty, Mwtt:

ThaWaattoafMaU MafMa NW I* at Ma m  to at lactton II 
TawnoMaMlauM Banna MB 

YOU ARB HOTIPIID toot an octimMgutot NtM MMe
tIMri

YOU ARK RRQUIRBD to aarw a capy at yaur wrttton 
riatanaaA It any. to Ma tamo an 
W.C HukhMan. Jr., at Hut- chiton. Mamato A Caauor, at 
tomayt Mr Plaintiff* nhaaa aririrau la P.O. Drawar H. 
SanMrA Flarlria B771. an ar 
hatara Ma IlM riay at Sap 
tomhar. IMA anri RM Ma arigl- 
nat wIM Ma CMrh at RM Circuit 
Caart. Samlnata Caunty, 
PMrtriA alMar hatara aarvtca an

laid camp I pint.
WITNESS my hand anri Ma 

official aaai at Mia Caurt Ml* 
tori riay at Auyual. I tat 
(UAL)

MAAYANNIMORSI 
CMrh at Ma Circuit Caurt 
By: RutoKIng Deputy Ctork

1. IA II. A
DEM At

CELEBRITY CIPHER
•upOar cryawarmw ora craatari N a  paOaaana Oy tai 

m (acn unar ■< na cpnar olana* I 
— am raMavnuntaauanl

‘ B B I H V A  C 8  P M M

X I O B M O J  a O S V I V

Q P H V H  C P M I D J V

d m  a i a  a  a m

M Z X H V D B V  CB C P M
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P V 2 C ■ P .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: Byrna a Law: In any atoctrlcal 
circuit, appHancws and wiring writ born out to protact 
tu*aa." — Robart Byrna.

CLASSIFIED ADS
S«minoto OHondo • Winter Pork 
323-3611 631-9993

PtfVATt PARTY RATES

IIJBAJL Saturday
CRiorrit in m$ at bb

BfttBl

LMtan Ta TaMtoy ParaanaN 
 ̂<BpaMaRcRargaMph.BR1

M WAT TICKBT PROM BAYTBHA BBACN TO 
PRBUIBBMCB, R. L CAR 
L B A Y ■ AUO. SB OR 
A1TBBMRTIYB BRTB WITH, ABYAMCB MBTICBI CAAA

t2& C=

CanWaTTr Aa— Far
Day Cara (CPAPBC) haa 
auallty hamat tor Infanl

CaRBarharaMvaaiA

MBBBf B  aaRMBI

WiKhaByaWlntny I I ar r
lliBMSIT

CLBAN YOUR NOUSE ^gmFrWroAYyuMi 
Nall* By Rla. RvaTyaa. ScuMtorari A avartayt. Ouatria 

NcatNn. ana..araaama

ITaltar
Call ma tv 

Far A
OPPORTUNITY OP A LIFE- 

TIMR . Buy, taN. >0 cam1
SUL
JaantoMrriatoMoiMii

ar Ml Ma (nt̂ anaâ y 
ca drop ihlpfL Call trriatoHa.su PM

to placa cauntartop watar traatmanl unit* In cuatomar 
hamat Mr I waah traa trial. 
«M lar aacR writ placa*Can Tariwuuama. aama 

rMaway RaaariMha
■  UUAVOHl 
CAUMMMaar

AM I CULTURAL

Full Ham. IS.M par twur.
In 

Hlfh Cantact:

II MU MOTORS I!
a WB TRAIN I PuN/Part tlma a tF.M hr. • Canarai Labar 
all]hr.-MBt-<anMy>Mval a Ba YaurOun Baaalll 
CaHASr. Oraan at namiUI

L tq il Notlcp
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MA Y CONCE RN: 

Natk* M haraby Blvan Mat itw partloa riatlgnatad balow. 
pursuant to tlw "Fictltlou* Noma Stotuto". SactNn FU N of 
Mo Flarlria StotuMt. will rapto 
Mr wIM Ma CMrh at Mo Circuit 
Court. In and tar Somlnola 
Caunty. Flarlria. span racalpt at proof ol Mo puMkatlan of MN 
not lea. Mo tallowing fktlttou*

"LontoronriFrt_
Partnarthlp", O Florlrio panaral partnarthlp 

whkh mM partial ara 
•ngagad In builnatt ol 400 
Spring Hammock Caurt. City of 
Long wood. Samlnoto County. 
Florida.

Tho partial Intortstod In laid 
builnatt anlirprlta ara at

Donald J Fr—r
Robarta A. FratarJack D: Lamar. Trvitoa ot Ma
Jack 0.1 an lar Havoc it la
Trust da tad ttw tm day
atOctabar. IWS
Mary Jo Lanlar. Truttoa ot
tha Mary Jo Lanlar RavocabN
Trmt riatad Ma 4M dayof Octabar, ms
DATED al Longwood.

Samlnola County. Florida.AuguttlltoF.
Publith: August 7. IA II. M.Itot
DEH *7

n —

NBIBBB LOCALLY PM 
BiACR B WMtTR MIT-
ATTMMHBTT SBCRBTRRV

IWW.URSU...—... jwam
AUTBTtTiBCLIRR

PaR ttow piua I dpi- M: PO “
■ PL.

BRBTStTTBR MBBMB • SriA
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^JU A gP iM S U M T ^
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sse ta i
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• Prt., 7:RM

CawpidM
PytiCTYil f IBHRIK

CaRBaBMrMatM WI1WS

Maori aavoral paapia tor

AaRaat

CNILR CARR TRAOMRS 
lap. prat.. Dap.. AM-PM. .LaxM^cnr_____mrna

MIBMT LUMMI N nowaccaptlng aapllcatlant tor 
Aaalatant Yard Paraman 
Tratoaa/Satoa Clark.

cnm u t t
PULL ANO PART-TIME 
POSITIONS AVAILARLI. ALL SHIFTS I EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED. BXC. BENEFITS. 
STEADY A DEPENDABLE 
PEOPLE A MUST I APPLY I

-IOB/N

> A Itamour Into 
your Uto. Join «a aa an hmbo
consultant. Training, car I.

pari Call i 
M yaur aMtartMln 
lORTRISULTSI

E VMIH FROM SEUJN6
TO CLOSING Anri (Matour lari_________ __

(ltd. aidalmod Mrs. 0. 
J o h n t o n a t  
M ^triS C B IW  OVII
Mrs. Krltton 8. tori tor

<1 It onahMri hor to 
tponri I rioyt at canitant

Somothlna you naori la 
arivortlaa at law cast A

Ts llva wIM alriarty lady. Wa

bath A tilting
salaryAKA.

Uta at 
Cau Mr ria-

I
Ta....... ......... ....SNHOUII
l-<am77..TALBMT BUILOBRS 
COOKS 0 CASMIBRS

Hourly waga plus bonut. 
Apply W: Amoco. MM W. SR
Mary Rhtri-.Laha Mary

MNTAL NYMNIST

payroll I
kaMtahaaltl Hurry I AAA BMPLOYMINT

TtoW.IStotU..........RHIW
DIRECT SALES

12 TO I I  Y U  OLD
Wa ara Making Mr bualnaM- 
ortantad Mono intaraiMri In
anca. Apply In parawi. ba- 
twain 1-4PM. Man.-Frl. 
IpMm aah Mr Oava ar Bill I
TNI IANPM0 MSRALO 
CIRCULATION OBPT. 

m  NORTH FRENCH AVB. SAMPMO.PL. 
DRIVER/SALES

KMT TO OWN COMPANY
Hat oponlngi tor a ritllmry 
rirlvar A countar paraan. Call 
JOMIlaraaply In parton
MMUMaaRaA ' ^

DRIVER/DELIVERY

tuttof Try our Spatial toOoy 
Rato A otlmlnato tho 
auaaaworh owar Mo numbar at days to run an aril It M MB

KBVBS PUL. INC.
(ton M RaM B 

tl.............cwias
KITCNBN N8LP • Osya, ItorTaa Roam. Call
LABORERS

1AM. » E St..
UMVMTICMNCIAN 

Tsrrltk kabwa apatl Liam a 
v»lu Mia kadi anri you'll ba In riwnonril Coll today I 

AAA IMP10YMBNT 7M W. MM at.,...........m-1171

wfimal?cl2ma court, 
lolory anri bonottta. Apply
M6M6ft6l BupUfl I6Y W

---- ' ,PL *
M AINTEN AN CE

Sashing toll tlartor oil around
lawn A pool background. Call 
LARI KATHRYN ESTATES

Rant-ACantor now ha* part 
tlnw petition* availabl* (1014 
hr*.) tor d rlv*r/do llv *ry  

i  *1 our locil l io n *
jUM FR Mm  • Sot.

MAI NTINANCE

D tm i/o a n u i
Full tlnw. mi wkty totlort 
Call nsaitoMh tor Mr. Ervin 

DRIVER

SUIIOSlMpwNMi
Aluminum dlftrlbutlon emtor 
looking tor tiperienced truck 
rirlvor w/chauftourT llcante 

Ft Flarlria Eitrorior*.
ORVWALL LABORERS • 

MANOIRS A FRAMERS. 
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transportation. If you ore 
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coll HIB417 A btwmttugi

Morning*. BIOAAA. grnot tor 
rattnri/ioml rat (rod I Sontorri

.................4101111

WE HAVE A JOB 
FOR Y O U !

NECO CASH NOW? 
WORK TODAY? 

BE PAID TODAY?
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BRMM4BRLMBBI
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SjSSSSBffPART TMU
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amiinaaoMI Nka riM- 

wMMMaMtyl , laaPiOYMiNT
REAL BSTATI

MIbNB̂  BlfllM BABtllln t ^ t a w  o m  r w ^  ^ M M t t i v v *

■MMAWMMRapl%M
RBTtRBB CBUPSl l  Ta Mta In

Ma*kT iSErfwm mt an  
tor Raraa*. Rant A riuttoa

-W*e4BWfĉ aHMat̂ -r4fHW

BOUTBSALBS

Inauranta. naari caw piny 
banatlts. Sashing salt-

ImXeStottn*

SALIS RBPBBUMTATIVI

otc. Call Mr. Cram alBuripal Car Sato*..—   jn rm

Outtlri* cammluton tala*. 
SIAM par ma. la train. Income
to mid OF*----- CaBMSAB iAahMrBavarty

C f£j C-f î»| U* JU 6U Ui S0 C«b 111 1^ f *

MCWnTY BMAMBB ■MMttf Mr Lake Mary arm. 
M f W ...... .CaHistim

MILLS a TRAM*

s r u r
IMohHBV * kiju
B:MAM MRLMMMtltS

Lawn’s Tnw* Plant, mi Ailarsn 
CM. SantWriAIrpart tori. Park

" S l f  ham' i Iglor lonco'̂ Cal I
altoraPM............. JM-7M7

tram por lotion

~ * mz r j , r n
Train I

IN
WBLMrSMLPH

Cantoct Oan ar Jaycn. MM to
............

WBlrfBtf

•Pri.. mmt*. RaMrancatl 
• AOm--MMM1

1 ^  »

n s#i t  v ]
jit | t  ^

y  a  j i j  —  UN m y  %a bm  aw too fm  sol vw n a w *  ivu wa v v  uuy* ^  >oi 
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Ini Est I  Room Additions 
RtmocMing.--407-372-7029

Financing. Stoto LkACRCMM7)

tatfll A fascia, acraatwri 
mama. PRIR ESTIMATISI »Bi4B.................BxaaaaaM

JOE CAFIZ2I
ALUMINUM/VINYL SIDINB SOP FIT A FACIA 

LOW PRICES

BOMS. FLOORS I 
LktRNaanm.........m m u

MEW. REMOOEL. REPAIR 
NOMRS. OPPICRS STORES AH typo* i

Carpomry
CUSTOM Q m

. »M.ni isi8H na|N«»L
AM typo* al Carpaatry. Na Rapalrv PatoKnp A Carwnlc 

TMa. RktorlSnu ai tm
------S r p tF/WBBf------
_ _ _ _C ovE irin js___  
CARPET INSTALLATION A 

REPAIR • Rip'S. A

CLEAMINA SERVICE • Da-
ancari. Aha ottor tlriwly com 
by Mo day, weak or monto I

______Coiimma_____
WANTED TO CLBJLNI VocoM

Mol Proa ftooBWtawMal.
bry Wall

CUSTOM MYWAU 
Rtpalrtl Pro# ItlHnaMal

SI Fopcam A Knchriawu
al...........CaHm-Hlt

1 J. 11. L - l - l l._  L —VBrTf IMKBBBHil Hn.< mm
LAWN BQUIP.BIPAI RSI

Rotirorii Small iabtl Call 
m-NM—  —  “  '

ALL CUSTOM CARPBbH V  - 

M a n i la  IRXMHMI

BACK N̂ B. bump m !  S3T
OMcMAWnm-ar mwn 

BOB'S FARM MAINTIHANCS I 
t o l b g i a U i B

BOBCAT UBVICB •

s rn 5 f? T S 3 rB !^ T Kmow/lrlm/polnl phta aanaroi 
elm up Fro*ill xmjW 

LARRY'S LAWN SERVICE ■
LownMswWg/Trso Trimming 
Rowwvol/Houllnw..

APPMOAALIILAWMCABE
TOTAL LAWN CARE

^■EripwAmariUt

u __i__i  i L . a s r

Local anri Slato WMal SM
ritocauntw/ari....Call ia» 4*44

MINI MOVSRS A CLEAR IAS-Apt. A rantok. Local moving 
A ctowUng. Call SMSI7 Mr 

_____ traooitlmalal
h i  M m —
WMyV— Mm m '

Oaa Pry*, roams Irsm 110 
•am INa IS yrs. 

Collonvtlmo4a»7l47
prill ur* cm 
RoMroncoA

pointing A 
cleaning ia yrs. up.

m ini

PAIMTIMB - ML A liL

PAINT IMO • IntarMr/BaSarMr.

^ ^ T B X n fT 1
PRESSURE CLIANINB

ooMrnotML^^J&MimiPro*

•  Uto

SantSary Sowar a Beads 
(MAT.) O AoBaRM

Protololmil Typing at Af-
CORMMMF

anvotopo itutttng. ok. Alto
RnnwgMW?
m n b i p Sm
SBfVkB

’ISnWUMMiNTFOOOmT
ckarwica ot now 

isaa pool*, is it. a n  n. 
campkkly IntialMri. Incluriat 
hup* riach. laririw. lancing, filter anri iklmmor. Financing 
available. Otoar pools avail- 
abto Call toll Iro* 14 hoursl 
l-aumam American Pool* 
By An American Comp my.CG4R3C4 CO14400

TUT
AtDCtIMMCnU

la or sasalll
cuktotjn

TALAMO CAN TILR ITI No )*b 
too larpw too wnoK. too cam* 

^ I kitoriiOrrAoap—nvrit)
I  trBB SrvICB I

■CHOCS TRIE URVICE
Fraoaotlmatotl LawPrlcatl •Lk... Ini...Stump Grtndtng. Tool ns-xmrioywort*
"Lot Tbo ProtoulwHk ria Ir
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UMH MART M ALTY MM» W

im s f f s a t m
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l Adam., light* and wet>*r 
furnished. la Mia ceuntryl 
MX tS addon............ J » M t1 t m  A VA IL • Carnal, 

r•novation I Efficiency. U U 197t PRONUR
a  ft., ataapa A atr/heal. la A  
refrigerator. a leva, even, 
AMWa ah*. Deed candttNnl 
M M  hi nil Call

yard Ataraatl Cell I *S7 2W2

SMttMD MCI MUU
Hu** I bdrm. w/encloted
•unroam, aal In kitchen. all 
apgl. C/H/A. Lola at ■ladaart 
w/mlnlt. Biggest A Nicest 
araundll UVSmo......MS*72

COUNTRY HOM II MS ■ 14 ft. 
fenced loft Huga oak traatl 
Gaod Investment prspertyl 
Attuma. r>o duality with M M

323-5774

p .» U , t » W t - O a a a >
4 a  2 story la* tidad w/lnlew 
apt. t I4 M  ha low a*prelaei at 
M .M . Call ladayl Narltopa 

iM naaw i
•W—r i n A w i n l

■aattyat.

C£im01£UfdU

SMFNO PffKQTOSUl
1/1.S, C/H/A. now root, now 
carpal A naw paint (In A aut). 
C la a n l 11 tas.f**. 201 
Bradshaw Avo. (M Ml] day* 
ocooP4277/»20«2ov*.

RCWUSTUK!
Hu*a a ttory 4 bdrm. duality 
oldar homa on cor nor lot In 
boaulllul neighborhood. 
Porches. lancad yard and 
*raat oaka cemplala tha 
plctura. IX T A A  LOT IN- 
CLUDfDII Asking! . . SI07.J00 

CALLNOW 11

• DhttAOT.
NIOOtN LAKI VILLA • M2 

Rad Cadar, tankard. I  bdrm. 1 
bath w/garage. A/C. paddio 
tana. Qwlat nalghborhood. 
lonnla A pool prlwllagoa. • Elactronic Ualnlananca Technology

• Com put*' Maintananca Technology
• Computer Englnaoitng Technology 
a Studio Engineering Technology
a Bio-Medical Technology
• Com putam od A ccounting^
• Secretarial Science*
• Word and

Data -
Procaaalng

taai. 14 It., bowrldar. 140 HP 
I/O, plua Irallor. u .m .  
Excel Ian I condlHonl OTIfMIMEMMY

]  bdrm. IV* bath, naw AC A 
carpal, lancad In large Nl. 
tUS/mo plus dapoalt. *20 072t

Irchhoff
ON IT. JOHNS R IV IR I

170 It. on River. 210 It. an 
Canal 11 bdrm*.. 1 be. C/H/A. 
2 cor garage. SHAM..14PI720

S acres. 2 yrt. old Fkaplaca. 
f i s h p o n d ,  b i g  b a r n  
w/workthop. I l iU M  Day*. 
call kl* 2*2* Eva*. MO MM

*all Nr |u»t »laa.

Bfcheck It 
Out For 
Yourtolf

SMfORO IV ONMI
Camplataly renovated. 1 
bdrm.. I bath, laundry room, 
larg* lot plus tcraanad porch I 
1*01 W. Ird. *4,' 000 Ml KU3

BJ'S RESALE
F urnltura A Colloctlblat. Buy 
A Sail. 21*1 S. Sanford Ava. 

_______Call 222-74*0

yard, larg* utility building, 
auto sprinkler system Call to 
te a  t hi s  a nal  D O N ' T

• On* Month Fra* Rent
• Waterfront lifestyle on Lake Monro* 
a Modern Fitness Center
a Indoor Racqugtball /
a Sparkling Jacuzzi I  ĉ * "  S
• A Pool you can really /**" 

make a splash In.

Adroit
F inancia l
S a r v i c a s

(407)260*6216
. JfcRAV DROSS
^  u t  Mortgage B'o*e> 
m  SOO c. Hwy. 436. 
H  Caaselberry. FL

2WIUK VOUMl
Sanford. 2 bdrm. 2 bath split
Elan. 2 car garage, caiy 

rtaklasl nook, attainable 
■an gueUtylng FHAmartgaga
Nice lamlly neighborhood.1IWM M0K/MI

323*5188
682*1200

cabinets, screened perch with 
pas* through, security system, 
paddle Ian Relocating tor |ob
i n  wo m  rno

• ■ABY CRIB -110 CALL 
1*1*021

1-800 327 - 77?8

RF/V1KK
VU I HO PROPt wrn^



v  a kidney la rM n g  of t k  M a in , l i  »  
ago. I a n  age related  phenomenal marked 
i again far by lh a  bu ildup  of p lague 
in. I'm  a  (cholesterol, old M M  cells.

<**i i p n u n u ,  m  m a  c s m h v  m v p  
atones nor within the walls of the arteries.

For exam ple, people with 
kidney stones appear to have 
Inherited a predisposition to 
form stones In the urinary tract, 
whether or not their total body 
calctum Is normal. They may 
excrete more calcium but. more 
likely, a metabolic defect causes 
the normal urinary calcium to 
crystallite as stones. Similarly.

uS  MINE TO COST Mf X  UOWMOCK/TWBffV-YSTM fA M V
TwmrvDouxs.svTi'M ^  fouato /  five" isnmeanp
lOatdTO SIT J d  PiMA4*C5y  UMilAM5? lP 0u M 5y  MAOW MUS 
, AVTOBAAFM! ^ A Z — IE Fh*..

bly have an Inborn abnormality 
of cholesterol excretion In the 
bile; the (at can combine with 
calcium to produce gallstones.

Most arthritis Is not due to 
calcium abnormalities but to a 
gradual wearing-down of the 
joints. Calcium deposits form 
around arthritic Joints because 
the body makes an unsuccessful 
attempt to overcome Joint de
terioration.

THE ONLY GOYWUMEUT-1 
SUBSID IZED H0U5AJ3 

i m  P0UTKIAU5 SH O U D  
L G£T lU ta V E D  tUTH... J

IFHCUA5KM E.

suppose East does not ssrallow 
the spade jack with the king but 
follows smoothly with tbs 10. 
Declarer may not know to 
overtake with his queen. If the 
spade Jack holds the trick In 
dummy, what then? A spade 
lead goes to East's king, and now 
the diamond Jack lead will beat 
the contract. Declarer can get to 
his hand only once (with the 
diamond king) — not enough to 
set up the club suit with only 
one,loser. Declarer will lose two 
dubs, a diamond and the trump 
king for a one-Uick set. If you're 
East, you had better play 
without hesitation, or South will 
read you for the spade king and 
play the queen on the Jack. Now 
he will be In his hand to lead a 
club as before, and the contract 
will make.

But a holdup
can also fas used by s  defender to 
deny declarer an entry to the 
proper hand. In the current deal, 
declarer iron dummy's heart ace 
and quickly played ace and Jack 
of spades. East took the king and 
led the Jack of diamonds. De
clarer won hts king and played a 
club to dummy's king. West 
ducking. Declarer now picked up 
the last trump as he played a 
spade back to his queen, and 
then came another club. West 
could take the ace. but that was 
the last trick for the defense. The 
good clubs In dummy took care 
of declarer's third diamond, and 
South still had a trump left for 
dum m y's last diamond. But Opening feed: T  J

you operate free from outside 
Influences and are able to pro
ceed at your own pace.

• C f la n o  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your analytical powers are apt to 
be more pronounced than usual 
today and you should be able to 
resolve most of your weighty 
problems In an effective manner.

BAQITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) There are strong Indications 
you will receive recognition for 
something you did well recently. 
It could come in the form of a 
promotion, a raise or a  unique 
type of acknowledgment.

CAPRICOEN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) Concentrate today on ways 
to develop and achieve personal 
goals. Serious deliberation on 
your part will help you find the 
answers you're seeking.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
Secrecy enhances your potential 
for aucceaa today pertaining to 
something you'll picture clearly 
In your mind. Share your 
thoughts only with those who 
are aa visionary sa you are.

m e n  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
The unlocking of horns la possi
ble today regarding negotiations 
that have been deadlocked since 
last week. Be prepared and

willing to make some essential 
concessions.

ABBS (March 21-Aprtl 19) A 
kind associate might offer to you 
help today that will turn a 
complicated assignment Into one 
that la relatively simple and 
make a successful completion 
possible.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your imagination can be put to 
beneficial uses today, provided 
you surround yourself with tal
ented. productive people who 
can help bring Into being what 
you envision.

OBMDfl (May 21-June 20) An 
interesting twist could be in 
store for you at this time when 
something that was previously 
counterproductive turns into 
something that is rather con
structive and provides unusual 
peripheral benefits.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 
solution to a persistent problem 
can be devised today by dis
cussing It openly and frankly 
with the other party Involved. 
Voice everything that la bother
ing you.

(01989. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

by Leonard Starr

Aag. IB. 1BBB
The ways and means should 

be available In the year ahead to 
enable you to get several luxuri
ous Items for which you've been 
wishing for quite some time. 
More material accumulation 
than usual la likely.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
possibilities for persons) gains 
look good today, but there are 
Indications that you might have 
to work a bit harder and longer 
than usual to reap your rewards. 
Know where to look for romance 
and you'll find U. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which sings are roman
tically perfect for you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, do  this newspa
per. P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428.

VIEOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In 
order to achieve your objectives 
today, you are going to have to 
proceed In a  sober, serious 
fashion. Do what needs doing 
first and there will be time for 
Jokes and laughter later.

UBBA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Two 
matters that have been left 
dangling can be finalised today if

ANNIE
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